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GYNASCOLOGICAL REPORT.
B3Y E. H. -1, oME M.D.,

Professor of Gynecology, Uiiversity of Bishop's ollege.
Hystercetoimy in cancer of the u/erus.

Ze Progrès Miedical reports a case of vaginal
hysterectomy perfornied by Dr. Tillaux for can-
cer of the neck of the uterus and metrorrhagia.
As the wonib was freely moveable it was easily
brought down to the vulva with forceps. A sound
was placed in the bladder, and having cut through
the vaginal nucous membrane in front at its union
with the neck, and detached it as far as the perito-
neun, which was incised transversely, Dr. Tillaux
then made a similar operation behind, where the
wonb was attached by the two broad ligaments only;
these ligaments were then ligated and divided ; the
vaginal edges were brought together by one suture.
A drain was placed under the peritoneuni and
the vagina washed out with iodofori gas. The
drainage tube was renioved on 4th day, and the
patient discharged cured on the 2rst day.

Dr. Terrier also reports a siiilar case, with
equally favorable results.

The value of hysterectomy in cancer of the
uterus is by no means a settled question. Much
has been said against the operation-cases of
cancer and the rate of mortality lias been high---
iin fact, the operation is declared by soie as un-
justifiable.

From my own observation I an of opinion that
itis a justifiabe operation, when the disease is con-

, ined to the uterine organ and has not invaded the
adjacent tissues. A <case of extirpation was per-

formied iv miyself sortie weeks ago, and though the
patient has recovered fromi the operation without
any serious drawbacks yet, the result has not been
satisfactory, on account of the developnent of
the discase amîîong the pelvic tissues, the eradication
of whiclh at the tine of the operation it was found
to be impossible to accomplisli. One serious objec-
tion to these operations is the drainage of the peri-
toneal cavity, which nuust restlt when the infilt-
rated condition of the adjacent tissues prevents
the coaptation of the divided structures.

Taken early, before the cancerous disease lias
gone beyonid the uterus, the extirpation of the
organ seens to ne to be a proper and justifiable
procedure

The operation for Restoring tlhe Uterus by
shortening the round ligaments has lately been
perforned by Dr. Alexander, of Liverpool.

If the conception of this operation cannot be
accorded to Dr. Alexander, yet to hin is due the
credit of being the first to demonstrate its practica-
bility. The mode of operating is given as follows :
-''le first incision is to be made upon the pubic
spine, and then extended upwards and outw.rds in
the direction of the inguinal canal for ; C or 3
inches, according to the depth of the subcut.îneous
fat and the skill of the operator. h'lie fat is cut
through till the glistening tendon of the external
oblique is reached. Sometimes a dense aponeu-
rosis is met with midway in the fat, which may be
nistaken for external oblique, and lead to trouble if
search is nov made for the tendon of the cxternal
oblique. The first stage of the operation ends
with the exposure of the tendon of the external ob.
lique and the external inguinal canal with the inter.
colunnar fibres crossing it. If these structures do

VOL XIV.
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not appear then the aperture must be dragged over
the surface of the tendon till the ring is found.
The finger now pressed in the wound readily
detects the spine at one end by its hardness, and
the ring at the other by its lessened resistance.
The spine and the ring are the two landmarks
for further procedure. Poupart's ligament bclow
should warn against any searching for the ring
below that structure. There should be no groping
in the dark, all must be closely ascertained before
the next step is taken. Cut through the inter-
columnar fascia and deeper structures over all
the extent of the external ring in its longest
diameter. A nerve, vessels, fat, tendinous bands,
and the round ligament spring out of the canal
immediately. In fat people the quantity of fat
conceals all the other structures. There is to be
no haste to seize the round ligament, which is
brought into view by everting the structures up-
ward. The genital branch of the genito-crural
nerve runs close to and along the anterior sur-
face. At this point the ligament is round, often
delicate, but easily recognized by its flesh-colored
structure. Care must be taken lest it be destroy-
ed by the forceps. Bands will be seen binding it
to the adjacent structures, these are best divided
with the scissors, taking the greatest care lest the
ligament should be cut into. With patience and
care it is freed, and cornes out so easily that one
is apt to think it has been broken.

At this stage it is well to cover the wound with
a warm sponge and operate on the other side.
The best position for the operator is on the side
opposite to the one operated upon, as it affords the
best view, and also enabl2s him to make traction
in the direction of the ligament.

Bands of fascia and fasciculi of the internal
oblique have been mistaken for the ligament.
They are, however, more friable, and, though they
seem to go along the canal in the direction of the
ligament, they do not pull out and should not
ever be seen if the operation is properly made.

Tlird Stage.-This stage consists in placing
the uterus in position with a sound, and pulling
out the ligaments till they control the uterus. This
is determined by the operator drawing out both
ligaments at once till the sound (held by an assist-
ant) is felt to rove. The ligaments are now held
by an assistant while the operator stitches them
to both pillars of the ring, two stitches of moder-
ate)y fine catgut on each side.
tZhe bruised ends of the ligaments are cut off

and the remainder stitched into the wound with
the saine suture that closes the incision. A fine
drainage tube is inserted, and the wound well
washed with anteseptic lotion before the sutures are
secured. In private practice Dr. Alexander does
not use the spray, but ahvays employs a drainage
tube. In cases of retroversion and prolapsus lie
uses a Hodge pessary to keep the organ in position
during convalescence. Rest in bed is insisted upon
for at least three weceks. The most important
point in the 3 rd stage is to secure the proper
tension upon the ligaments. The drainage tube
is removed on 2nd day.

The danger to life is nil, in an experience of
over 3 years, whilst it has been successful in the
case of retroversion and retrofiexion as well as in
cases of prolapsus of the uterus.

cocidy haee'díngs,

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL
SOCIETY.

Annual Jlfeeting, October 9 t/, 1885.

T. G. RoomicK, M. D., PRESIDENT, IN

THE CHAIR.
The annual meeting of this Society was held on

Friday evening, October 9th, a large attendance
of members being present.

The following were proposed for membership:
Drs. R. F. Ruttan, W. McClure, F. G. Findley,
S. Gustin and D. W. Eberts.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.
Dr. TRENHIOLME exhibited an Ovarian Cyst

and Two Extiraed Uteri, and gave the follow-
ing particulars

The ovarian cyst was removed from Mrs. I., of
Shawville, aged 42, of spare habit and nervous
temperament. Nine years married; no children.
Her illness began 16 years ago, when her bladder
troubled her. Feeling of pressure, pain in the
back, inability to sit; bowels constipated;
insomnia; menses .always irregular, but for the
last six months has no flow. At present time,
pains are not so severe as formerly, and chiefly
felt in the back and over the womb. Upon exani-
nation, the uterus is found high up and pressed
above the pubis, but in the median lne. A large
dense tumor is felt to the back of the womb
filling up the brim of the pelvis. This tumor is
firm to the touch, smooth and uniforn. On the
left antero-lateral aspect of the tumor, a simall
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body is found connected with it. This was
thought to be (as you now see it is) the left ovary.
The tumor itself reached almost to the umbilicus.
The depth of the uterine cavity was tbree inches.
The tuior reached nearly as high as the umbilicus
in the centre of the body, and well back toward
the spinal column. The diagnosis was doubtful;
at first inclined to ovarian cyst, originating with
displaced ovary, but subsequently, from consider-
ation of the history and the doubtful mobility of
the uterus, etc., this was changed to uterine
fibroid, As nothing specia' depended upon a
more accurate -diagnosis, the removal of the tuimor
was clearly indicated. The operation for this
purpose was perfornied x2th Aug., 1885, assisted
by Drs. Kennedy, Cameron, Perrigo and Reddy.
There were also present Mrs. Lyon, Morrison and
Saunders. The usual medium incision, three
inches long, was made, and when the tumor was
reached its real character was apparent. There
were many adhesions both to the peritoneum and
the uterus, those to the latter quite strong. About
0 iv of clear fIluid were removed by Fitch's trocar,
which, by the way, disappointed me in its work-
ing. A few bleeding points were secured by
hemp ligatures and the sac of the cyst removed.
The abdominal incision was closed and dressed
in my usual way. The patient did well, the chief
after-trouble being due to her nervous condition
and some irritation of the bladder, Though
rather prematurely, she left for her father's home
in Iroquois on the 3rd of September, just three
weeks and one day after the operation.

Extirfationî of a Cancerous Uers.-This
specimen was removed from a lady 42 years of
age. The general appearance of the patient was
that of good health. For sonc months past she
had been suffering from pains in the pelvis and
left groin, which had become so severe that she
consulted me about ber case early in August of
this year. Upon examination, the os was found
to be cancerous, and the disease had invaded the
upper part of the vagina on the left side to a slight
extent. The depth of the uterus was about three
inches, the organ movable, and in normal position.
B3elieving the diseased tissues could be removed
with some chance of success, and of possible
tenporary relief-at the patient's repeated and
earnest request-the extirpation of the uterus per

iaginam was performed on 2oth Aug., r885-
seven weeks yesterday. In this, the first and only
Operation of the kind in Canada that I know of, I

was assisted by Drs. Kennedy, Cameron and
Perrigo-a number of medical men and medical
students being also present. Operation.-After
reaching Douglas' pouch, the fundus was brought
down by means ofa strong vulsellum; the right broad
ligament was then ligated in small segments and
divided. In this there was no very great difficulty;
but when I attempted a similar procedure with
the left ligament, to my dismay I found it so dense-
ly infiltrated with the disease that I had to
content myself with dividing the remaining
structures, guided by the sense of touch alone.
There was but slight hemorrhage, and after the
reioval of the uterus I scooped out a quantity of
cancerous tissue with Thomas' serrated spoon.
There w'as somre slight hemorrhage a few hours
after the operation, which vas easily controlled;
and but for the escape of the peritoneal fluid, which
has given the patient a great deal of trouble, and
also kept her weak, she lias done weil, and is now
able to walk around her room. I trust, in a few
days, she will return to her hoire. One remarka-
ble feature in this case was the almost entire
absence of suffering fromr the operation itself. The
openirg of the cavity of the peritoneun, as in this
operation, becomes a serious contra-indication to
its performance, inasmuch as it cannot be closed
by sutures on account of the infiltrated state of the
tissues rendering impossible an approximation of
the edges of the wound.

Dr. GARDNER congratulated Dr. Trenholme on
the success of the operation, but thought the case
not a good one to select for this opcration,.as
there was ample evidence of infiltration of the
broad ligament. In such cases, gouging or scrap-
ing is ail that should be attempted.

Drs. KENNEDY and HINGSToN also spoke
aganist operating in these cases.

Dr. ALLOWAY gave a short description of a
similar case under bis care. He thought oferat-
ing unjustifiable.

Dr. SriEPHERD asked Dr. Trenholme if his
patient was in a better condition now than before
operating, or if she was going to live longer. Dr.
T. said she vould not probably Fve longer, but
she was free from suffering, and therefore better
than before the operation.

Fibroid 2wnzor of Uterus (2 lbs).-The second
specimen of extirpated uterus is of more than
ordinary interest to me, as well as to the profession,
because it is the uterus of the flrst iwoman who, in
January, 1876, vas spayed for the control of uterine
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hemorrhage. T e first operation gave the patient
nearly, ten years' lease of a life- that was rapidly
drawing to a close when the ovaries were renoved.
In fact, last March she was robust and fleshy,
but foolishly undertaking exessive laborious
work,, congestion of the uterus was developed,
with a distressing train of nerve symptoms that of
late threatened a termination of her life. Her
attacks of nervous distress-occurred every nine
days and lasted for nine days, and were followed
by loss of flesh and strength. During the attacks
the uterus greatly increased in-size, and her symp-
toms were all referable to that organ. As all con-
ceivable treatment, including incision of the tumor,
etc.,,vas of no avail, she determined to have the
uterus and tumor removed. Opei-ation, 24 th
Sept., assisted by Drs. Kennedy, Perrigo, Carmeron
and Armstrong, and a number of medical visitors
and students being present.-The usual abdomi-
nal incision had to be somewhat modified so as to
remove the cicatricial tissue of the former wound;
this, f -course, necessitated the division of a few
nuscular nbres of the recti muscles. The tumor
was firmly packed in the pelvis, and strongly ad-
herent almost all over its surface. Te attach-
mentsto the bladder ,were markedly so, and led
to the mishap of incising that viscus to the extent
of about half an inch. After separating the uterus
from·its supports, etc., as far as the neck, a wire
écraseur was passed around the latter, and tight-
ened just sufficiently to control any hemorrhage.
The tumor and uterus were removed by the V in-
cision (as performed by myself many years ago),
in -the same vay as in the last case operated upon
in London, Ont., in May, 1883. The flaps were
adjusted-after carefully securing all the arteries
..-byc the double-running suture, the material used
upon this occasion being the prepared iron silk,
The bladder was sewed up in a similar manner.
The cavity was cleansed and the wound brought
together in my usual way by deep silver and su-
perficial horse-hair sutures. A carbolized gauze
pad over the wound, held in situ by three short
straps of adhesive plaster, cornpleted the toilet.
It is now two weeks and two days since the opera-
tion, and, as the chart of temperature, etc., shews,
her convalescence bas been a remarkable one.
Thc bladder has given no trouble, and, from pre-
sent appearances, it will not be long ere this lady,
for the second time, will be restored to the active
duties of lifo.

.Nep/reatemy (gest recorded case imj.Canada)-
Dr. HINGSToN exhibited a kidney -removed> by
hini for hydronephrosis; :The -kidney vasXrmade
up- of a lot of cysts, containing, when pressed, a
fluid similar in appearance to ovarian fluid, which
became of caseous appearance on evaporation.
The parenchy-matous structure was all gone., No
calculus or obstruction was found. The uretor,
at the pelvis, was not, discernible-nor exteriorly.
The lateral operation was employed ; there was
no difficulty, and but veryi little general disturbance
followed. The patient had suffered from herna-
turia and great pain in the right site.

Dr. Hingston, on being requested, promised to
give a paper on this case at-thenext meeting. Dr.
Shepherd, who had also removed a kidney lately,
said he would read a paper on his case at the
sane meeting.

ELECTION OF OFEICERS.

Balloting for the election of officers for the en-
suing year then took place, with the following re-
suits

P-esident-Dr. T. G. Roddick (re-elected).
First V ice-Presidc n-Dr. J. C. Cameron.
Second Vice-Pr,'esident-I-Dr. Geo. Wilkins.
Tr-easurer-Dr. James Perrigo.
Secreta,-Dr. D. F. Gurd (retelected)
Librarian-Dr. T. D. Reed (re-elected).
Council-Drs. Geo. Ross,Kennedy and Rodger(re-eleeted'.
Publication Coimnittee-Drs. Kennedy, Geo. Ross, J. C.

Cameron and Bell.
Dr. RonnIcK thanked the Society for the honor

donc him, and said that at some future time te
would give an address on the history of the Society.

A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Molson for
his past services as treasurer.

Dr. HINGsTON said that nine years ago, during
an epidemic of smallpox, the Society passed sev-
eral resolutions upholding vaccination, etc. He
thought it might do good to endorse these now,
and proposed the following resolutions

BPe it resv/ed,-That this Society reiterates the opinion
expressed nine years ago in favor of vaccination, and con-
siders it to be the duty of every physician to diligently en-
courage, at the present tine, the practice of vaccination
and re-vaccination.

.Resolved,-That the Secretary be authorized to publish
the above resolutions in the city press.

Special Meting, October i2th, 1885.

T. G. RoDnIcK, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TIHE CIAIR.

A special general meeting of the Society was
held to consider wbat action it should take with
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reference to the proposed appointments by the
Board of Health of a Commtittee of Physicians to
visit at times and report upon the Civic Smallpox
Hospital.

It was unanimously resolved:-
First.- That the Society bas learned with much satisrac-

tion of the completion of ample hospitals for the reception
and satisfactory treatment of several bundreds of smallpox
patients; that, judging from the reports of many medical
gentlemen who have inspected the buildings, this Society is
satisfied that the hospitals are eminently suited for the' pur-
pose intended, and will materially aid in giving the health
authorities control over the prese*nt epidemic.

Secondly.-Whereas. tle members of the Society have
learned of many incidents forcing upon them the conviction
that the management of the Civie Hospital has been very
far removed from what it should be to merit the confidence
of the public, and they are aware that this feeling has pre-
vented many physicians 'from advocating isolation of their
patients by removal to the hospital, as well as caused many
patients to refuse to leave their homes,-be it now resolved
that, as it is of the utmost importance to secure public con-
fidence in the entire management of the Mount Royal Hos-
pitals, the Medico-Chirurgical Society respectfully urge upon
the Board of Ilealth the necessity for the appointment of a
comnittee of vell-known physicians whose duty it shall be to
visit the hospitals at stated periods, examine into the manage-
ment of all the departments, and report to the B3oard. Re-
solved, further, that it be a recommendation to the Board of
Iealth that this committee consist of five menbers, to be

composed of one from each of the niedical schools and one,
from the profession generally.

Thirdl.-Resolved, that the members of this Society,
having learned that it is the intention of the Board of Health
to appoint tvo resident physicians, one for each section ,Af
the Mount Royal hospitals, they hereby express their ap-
proval of such action, believing thit it will be conducive to
the best interests of the patients.

The Secretary ivas instructed to forward these
resolutions to the Board of He:iih.

The meeting then adjourned.

Stated kl/eeting, 5.vemlcr 6, 1885.

THE PRESIDENT, THoMAs G. RoDnicK, M.D.,
IN THE CHAIR.

TUMoRS OF THE OvARY.

Dr. WMr. GARDNER presented two ovarian
tumors which he had removed from the same
individual; the right one had been removed by
enucleation of the cyst, and the left by ligature
of a very broad pedicle, Troublesome hemorrhage
occurred, which was with difficulty arrested by
ligature and the thermo-cautery. '['ho patient did
well.

Dr. TRENHOLME also presented a large ovarian
iflor yhich he had that day removed, and which,

on the right side, contained a large solid mass;
which he looked upon as malignant.
FATAL PULMONARY EMBOLISM ARISING FROM SIMPL E.

FEMORAL TH ROMDOSIS.
Dr. GEORGE Ross exhibited the heart and huïgs

of a patient, under his care,.who had died sud
denly in the General Hospital. The, pulnonary
artery, on being laid open, showed its left bianch
plugged by a thick fibrinous clot, beginning an
inch above the valves, the lower end lying 'loose
in the main artery, and for some disutaicé c'urled
back upon itself. Still nearer thé hea't,n'd
almost touching the valves, lay a second loose
clot, about three-quarters of an inch long, having
the same appearance as the first. 'Tie èlottiig
extended far into the lung, and even some of thi
small bronchial branches were plugged. The
right pulmonary artery and its divisions Nvere
quite similarly occupied by an extensive fibrinous
deposit. The femoral vein was also shown,' con-
taining a clot several inches in length, and extén-
ing a long way down the internal saplienous vein.

The patient was a young woman who had pro-
sented the usual symptoms of a simple anernia for
some months, when slie developed pain and swell-'
ing of the right leg. She was then admited to
the Montreal General Hospital, under Di'. Ross,
when the existence of a femoral tírombosis was
readily detected by the presence of a firm cord in
the situation of the vessels. Her general condi-
tion was good, with the exception of 'a moderate
degree of anoSmia, One week after adnission,
after having passed a good night, she complaiied"
early in the morning of suddenly feeling faint ; this
soon passed off, and nothing more was thought 'of
it. At -c.45 r.M she became suddenly breathless
and much distressed. Stimulants were adrninis'
tered, but in fifteen minutes she was dead. The
occurrence of pulmonary embolisn was imme
diately suspected, and at the postmortem the condi-
tion already described, vas found.

Dr. Ross remarked that, although -very,
frequently meeting with femoral thrombosis,it was
the first time he had ever observed this fatal' acci-
dent following from it. It had been, his misfortune
a short time since to meet with a sudden death ten
days after a natural confinement, and a perfectly
natural puerperium. An autopsy in this case
likewise shoived the fatal result to have occurred
from pulrmonary embolism, as had been suggested.
The present case was of interest from the syncopai-
attack in the early morning, which no douib miq
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produced by surprise of the heart at the arrival of
a foreign body. Dr. Ross said he had been very
much struck in both these cases by the great
extent of the clotting through the branches of the

pulmonary artery which must have taken time to

form, although no pulnonary symptoms prevailed
during that period.

EXCISION OF THE SPLEEN.

THE ?RESIDENT (Dr. Roddick) exhibited por-
tions of a spleen which lie had removed a few days'
ago from a man iii the General Hospital. The
nman had been struck by a loaded bucket of coal
w'hilst in the hold of a vessel. The bucket, con-
taining about a half a ton of coal, had fallien from,

a height and crushed him against the side of the

ship. When brought to hospital he was suffering
severely from shock, greatly blanched, and alost
pulseless. There was a small wound in the left
lumbar region between the last nb and crest of the
ilium, which was bleeding freely. There was also
fracture of several of the lower ribs on left side.

Dr. Roddick enlarged the wound, and found thathe
came inimediately on the intestines, the interven-

ing muscular structures being all torn away, leav-
in nothing, but skin covering the intestines.
Through this wound he removed a mass of tissue,
which, on exammiation, proved to be a portion of
spleen; the wound was enlarged still further, and
the hemorrhage was found to come from a ruptured
spleen. The vessels entering the ilius were liga-
tured, and the spleen was without difficulty taken
aWay.

The man only survived the operation about six
hours. At the post-mortem the lower six ribs on
left side were found fractured, the left kidney
lacerated in several places, and the bladder full of
blood. .There was only a few ounces of blood in
the abdominal cavity.

GUNSHOT WOUNDs OF THE TESTICLE.

Dr. JAMIES BELL read a paper on gunshot
wounds of the testicle, and reported two cases
which he had seen in the late Northwest rebellion.

The 'first case was that of a young soldier, aged
twent -eight, who, whilst skirmishing before
flatoche, was struck by a rifle-bullet on the outer
ide of thigh imnmediately below and behind the

great trochanter. On being brought to the field
hospital it was discovered that the bullet had

passed thfough the thigh, then entered the peri-
neum at the root of the scrotum, and made its exit
ýjrough the scrotum, carrying away a portion of

the testicle' The portion of testicle that remainèd.
was extruded fromn the lacerated scrotum. After
renoving séveral pieces of clot ii .the track of

the bullet,, the parts were cleansed with weak car-

bolic lotion, the injured testicle wvas returned' to

its proper placeî and the scrotal wound closéd
with catgut sutures. .There was no hemorrhage
or other troublesome symptom, and the wounds
were dressed with iodoform and carbohized gauze.

The patient was now sent by steamer to the base

hospital at Saskatoon. On his arrival(soine days
after the injury) he was found to be suffering froin
urinary infiltration, due no doubt to sloughing of

the tissues and the perineum, injured by the bul-
let. Extensive sloughing occurred, and, his life

hung in the balance for days, but the scrotal
wound never reopened, although most of the left

side of the scrotum sloughed away. When last

seen, July 1st, his wounds had all healed ; the

right testicle was about half its original size, firm,
free from pain and tenderness, and freely move-

able in the scrotum. It had apparently quite re-

covered from the severe wound received two

months previously.
The second case was that of a half-breed,

mt. 32, who was found on the battleield of Ba-

toche, on the night of the 12th of May, severely
wounded. 1e was brought to the field hospital
for treatmïnxt, and was found to be suffering from
a contused and lacerated wound, about two inches
in diameter, on the back and outer part of left

thigh, just below the great trochanter. The ab-

ductor longus muscle was torn and partially se-

parated at- its origin. The left testicle and the
whole lower two-thirds of the scrotum were carried

away. The right testicle hung down uncovered,
and its lower half was flùled with 2.ragments of

rnetal. The wounds were probably caused by the

bursting of a shell. The wounds were washed

and dressed, and the pieces of metal removed
from the testicle. In a few days the lower half

of the right testicle sloughed off, leaving an irre-

gular granulating surface. The other wounds did

well, aud after a few days Dr. Bell dissected back

the remaining portion of the scrotum, pared the

edges, and brought them together over the testicle.

The result was very satisfactory, for in a few weeks

the scrotum was conpletely healed, and the re-

maining portion of the right testicle could be felt

fi-rn and painless within it.
Dr. Bell went on to say that the success attend-

ing the expectant treatment in these two cases
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ncl ined him to>the belief that hardly any lacera-.
tion of the testicle could- be so severe as to, war-
Tant'castration, although from what he had been

able to gather frotñ the literature of the subject: FOREIGN BODIES IN THE VAGINA.*
within his reach, immediate removal of the organ
was recommended in severe injuries. All authors
say that the injured testicle usually atrophies,,and etacle of foreign bodies 1than has any 'other éavity,
is sometimes the seat of neuralgic pain; so that, as of the human organisr, and the variety of these
far as future usefulness went, it might as well be bodies has been greater.
removed at 'once. Arnong those which have been vo]untarily or

accidentally introduced. by the fema le herseif, mrayý,
The patients, however, are ahvays~pleased to be mentioned t hair-pins, toilet-pins, needie-cases,

have as much saved as possible. In the statistics crochet-needies, pebbles, spools, a pepper-box, a
in the surgical volume of Tte Zfistory of the COtiof veil, sponges, the bobbin of a spinning-
American .Rebellion the expectant treatment seems jelly-inoulds, pewvter cups, the nieck and shouilders
to have given better results than active operative of a corked ,ial, the CLP of a drinking fiask,'the
interference ;586 cases are reported. The testicle socket of a brass candlestick, and the head'and
was extirpated in 6r of these : 18 per cent. died. bust of a china dol]. In regard to the last foreign
Of the remainder, treated by the expectant treat. body referred to, the history $ of the case wasbriefly as follows: A nînlatto girl, thirteeni yea:rs
muent, r r. 9 per cent. died. of age,'in june introduced a doll's head and bust

in the vagina, and in the succeeding November
SEPARATION OF TRE FIRST AND SECOND PIECES OF first complained of the suffering its presence

THE STERNUM. caused; she assured her mother that she had
ý 1 swallowied the doll-her narne wvas probably Sap-

Dr. DL ACKADER reported a-case of a young man phira--and it wâs only when partially anwsthe:
aged eighteen, 'Who, whilst exercising on the par- tîzed she confessed thai she put it in her vàginai
aliel bars in a gymnasium, felt something give both the truth and thebaby came outunder thé

influence of chloroform.
away. On examination it was found that the first The motives which have led woman or girls to
piece of the sternum was riding on the second; it voluntarily place foreigu bodies in the vagina
was reduced without much difficulty, and kept in have been many, though fot as numerous as the
place with compresses and straps. cases. A purse of noney has been put in the

vagina for concealment ; a sponge has been placed
FRACTURE OF THE CLAVICLE WJTH WOUND OF THE at the mouth of the womb just before coition, in

order to prevent conception, and forgotten until,
LUG.many months after, whn dtrioration of health,

offiensive discharge and hemorrhages from the va-
Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL reported a case of fracture gifa, and pain, led to the suspicion, if fot the,

of the clavicle, in a coachnan, aged thirty, caused diagnosis, of cancer. In some cases'the fbreiýn
by falling off his carriage and striking his shoulder body has been pushed, in thoughtless play, into
on the wheel as he fel. The outer fragment was the mouth of the vagina-senton a sort of explor-
driven backward, and the lung was evidentlypebbles into a el,

drivn bckwrdandthelun ~vs eidet]y or throwv themn ini a cave; while in others, a morbid
wounded, as there ivas a large amount of air in the desire for sympathy, or to attract attention, may
cellular tissue. The man wlhen first seen was in a have been the motive for its introduction. In
s nii-coliapsed condition, and the whole neck was some cases the foreigu body has been'put in the
emphysematous. At first e was in doubt as tointo
whether or not there was a fracture of the st girls menstruatingfor the first timeigno rat,

o lie as sent to the Generalcuothe first nb, sUrprised, and fearful at the discharge of bHoodopa
sohe wassentto he Gnéra Flopiusouglit to arrest it by putting a spool in theva-

Dr. RODDIC remarked that wound of the lgvoluntary itroduction

is a rare complication of fracture of the clavicle, *Read before the Philadelphla Caunty Medical Society.
and that there are very few cases on record. The t Some irithe list are taken from Briesky, Die
Man had been under his care in the hospital, and heiten dér Vagina," Bil1roths'e J-iîbuch der Frauen-

it was with difficulty krankheiten,' the authorities frota whihe coauy og thea ytht iecoldget the ue others have been derived will be maentioned in the 'course

fragment into position. But the man is now do-
vefl, and the bones arg iii go psition. ý - tclr. Seith, Ne Qleans hanal and Surgiai Joa,

c r o ebtru a - e s p e , o , - b
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of these bodies can oniy be attributed to an insane fistula, ca1culous concrétions ôn th vaginal.wall.
freak, or an arbitrary and unréasoning exercise of in th.e vicirity ôf the abmorial"opening.
will, just as we'have given in one of Juvenal's' Thé foreig body may, have come fronr an adja-
Satires, an example of a rimstress who has ber cent cavity. In càse of, rectovaginal fistulaor
slave causelessly ,whipped,ý declaring, if my Latin where there is complete iupture of the périneum-
be not at fault, Voluntas sit pro ratione. fæces may be in' the, vagina, -So, too, this accilIn many instances, the foreign body has been dent has 6ccurred, even whven the rupture of the
intro'duced purposely, but has. been accidentally périneum is only lartil 'asin the èase of a o ing
retamned. Thus a girl* bas used a needle to physician's wife, detailed by Brcisky.*
make her menstruation freer, or a woman a bair- Intestinal parasites may pass-directly through a
pim to procure abortion, and the instrument.escap- recto-vaginal fistula, or ;over the, perineum, into
ed from ber grasp. the vagina. ~ Thus there have been found in the

In some cases the foreign body bas been used latter oxyures, and the ascaris lumbricoides'j
for therapeutic purposes, and broken or become but these are estrays, not true parasites- of the
detached in the vagina. Thus a woman,* while female sexual, organs.
taking a vagingd injection, loses the nozzle of ber Hausmann, in bisý vork upon" Parasites of thesyrin1ge; a troublesome leucorrhœa leads her after Female Sexual Organs" states that in two in-
two 'months to consult a physician, and.the lost stances he lias found not only the ascaris lumbri-
body is found in the vagina. There !are several coides in the vagina, but also the eggs; moreover,cases reported where glass vaginal syringes have lie has found in the vagina the eggs of the tæenia sol-
broken while in use, and the fragments remained ium. H e mentions, too, a very curious façt, finding
in the vagina. In one of.my patients, a married the itch insect in the vagina of a woman who had
lady Who had suffered from vaginismus,. spontan: no external eviden ce of the prësence of this yarasit'e,
eous fracture of one of Sins' glass dilators occur- the skin entirely free fron disease, and h, regards
red when it was n the vagina, greatly to ber sur- it as not at all improbable that under such
prise and alarm. circumstances the acarus was introduced in coition,

The foreign body may have been forced into the for, according to Kuchenmeister, the acarusis in
vagina by sitting down on it,,or by a fall. A school- many cases abundantly reproduced upon the pénis.
girl,on taking h er seat,does not observe that a pen cil It inay happen, that a uterine fibroid uidergoes
is erect on it- the head below,-the point above- calcareous degeneration, and some of the calcar-and the pencil is thrust into the vagina, its, point cous frcgments, or the entiré tumor, enter the
penetrating the bladder. vagina. . Dr. Goodell t'has given 'an illustration

Jansen, of Ostend,† bas reported the case of a of the former, while Gaubius ‡ bas furnisled one of
woman who had an ale-glass, two inches and a balf the latter occurrence. The patient, of Gaubius
in diameter and three in height, .in ber vagina, was a virgin who bad a uterine calculus so large that
which she asserted had entered from.her sitting after it entered the vagina:be could not remove it
on it.. , - until he incised the vaginal mouth.

Trapenardt narrates the case of a woman sit- The greatest number of vaginal foreign bodies
ting down on a-faggot, being one of a pile; the are tents, tampons, and pessaries-iniroduced for
faggot, slipping, she falls some distance, to the therapeutic purposes and left, through carelessness
ground, and a triangular piecé of glass and three or by accident, after these therapeutic purposesspines of the acacia are forced into the vagina. have been accomplished.

Salzer hbas narrated the, case of a girl, thirteen Uterine tents expelled from the uterus
years old, who in a barn, slid down a pile of hay remained injuriously in the vagina. Elliot il basseveral feet bigh, and tbrust into the vagina the reported the case of a woman who, thirteenî mon ths
iron part of a " heurupfer," which.was ,lying con-, after labor,sùffered severe pain in the pelvis,and had
cealed in the hay, near, the floor ; the part of the suc àni offensive vaginalldischarge that she thought
instrument entering the vagma was nearly four she bad "mortification of the womb.' Upon examin
inches long, and included the pointed end, and ation, a tampon was found, in the vagina, 'whichthe projectng book two inches in length. . bad been placed there just after ber -labor to stop,

But according. to Breisky,§ the most frequent hemorrbage.
accidental introduction of foreign bodies into the The number of cases m which, pessanes have
vagina bas occurred in self-abuse--the body used reained an injuremam aniiurious time in 'the, vagmna ais veryescapig from the hand, and the party bemg un- great, and hardly a practitioner of five yars' ex-'ableto reach or to remove it.* perience who has niot removed these foreignThe foreign body may be formed in the vagna. bodies. The late Dr. Atlee was accustomed toIt is not uncommon to find in a patient wbo bas say in medical meetings when the subjéct of pés-
suffered for some time from a large vesico-vaginal saries ias under discùssion, that be bad remPoved

*Schmaidt's Jahrbucher, 1870. p. 308.
'Le Med. Practicien,,January, 1882. * Op. Cit.
tanùcet, vol ii, 185o. t American Journal of Obstetrics, May, 1883-
tArchives de Tocologie, i8i. ‡journal de Medicine, par Vandermonde, '759
iIBerliner Klinische Wochenschrift 1875. , Boston Medicalijournal, 1837.

*§Op~ cit.
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ore pessalies than.' he had ever introduced; ceps and Sims' speculum being usec in re

þlainly it was impossibly for, him to 'accept Dr. mnoval.
Hodge's views ofuterine -pathology and therapeu- Instead of one foreignbody there may be twò

tics, as it was, fo'r a time at least, for Dr. Hodgeéto or more. ScÌroeder § mentions a case under his

accept Dr. Atlee 's opins and ,practice in ,the care in which there were a cockchafer and a

treatment of ovarian tumors. But apart from ex- pomade-pot in the, vagina; in Trapenard s case,
clusive views, very many pessaries, unsuitable in previously stated,, there were four foreign bodies;
form or size, or unnecessarily applied, or worn for other illustrations are, furmshed by the ,fragments
too long a time, need to be rernoved. In reading of a broken syrnge, by some cases of vagial
some of the histories of removal of such foreign calculi forned lmi consequence of a esico-vaginal
bodies, oné is often struck with the great l.ength 'fistula, and by oxyures. But 'thé'largest number

of time which they have been worn before their of foreign bodies is given in those instances where

injurious effects compelled seeking professional a needle-case has been tinroduced closed, and
advice.a when i the vagina is opened, the needles then

- Sutton* removed a glass ball pessary that had escaping; Grener ¶ has given two cases m which
been in the vagina flfteen years ; Desormeaux and this occurred.
Dubois † mention a case where a silver-gilt pes- An interesting case has been given by-Dr. Gra-
sary Iiad remained for twenty-five years-; Goodell ham,** where there was not only a foreign body.in
removed a glass disk after. thirty years' imprison- the vagimia, but there was also onein the bladder

ment; and Sabatier ‡ had a patient who had worn -a spool li the former and a hair-pin inthe lat-

her'pessary forty years. ter; thje spool' had been in the vagina three years,
It does seem extraordinary that the vagina ever and it was supposed that the hair-pin, which ,ws

tolerates these foreign bodies so long a time, and bent in the form of a crook, had accidentally en-,
yet a case reported by Pearse [ is almost as remark- tered the urethra when the patient was attempting
able: his patient 'nad had a cotton veil in. the to remove the spool.
vagina for twenty years. So, toc, the case reported 'In considering the consequences of foreign,
by Hauff is very remarkable. A nullip.,§ twenty bodies in the vagina, the least frequent will be

ears of age, had introduced into her vagina a referred to first.
coffee-cup, eightcen centiietres in circumference, There may be a serious wound of the vagiria
andthree and a half centimetres in diameter ;it immediately resulting from the foreign body. -In
was removed entire after having been woru two several of the cases where glass syringes have

years and a half. broken in the vagina, the latter has been wounded.
-So far, reference has been made to foreign Dr. Oldham tt has narrated a case in which 'death

bodies that have been introduced'into the vagina followed such wound, the death occurred the

:by the patient lierself, or by accident, or by the twelfth day, from internal hemorrhage.
physician for therapeutic purposes. Foreign The foreign body may enter adjacent organs,
bodies have been put in the vagina, by men, from orpenetrate ito neighborig tissues, partially or
thoughtless or designed cruelty. A country girl completely passing out of the vaginal canal. In

had worn for years, before coming under the care a patient under the care of Dupuytren,* an ivory
of Dupuytren, ¶a pomnade-pot in the vagina; some pessary, which she had worn for many years, had
brutal soldiers, after making ber the unwilling partly entered the bladder, and , partly the rec-

Yictimn of their lust, had thrust in this foreign tum, so that it occupied not only the vagna, but

bod the other cavities mentioned. The same condi-

Among other of these abominable cruelties y tion was present in the case of Desormeaux ànd

be mentioned the introduction of the cone of a fir Dubois.†
tree,* a turnip,† a large crystal of sulphate of :In the case of he girl r5 years old; who had

-Icopper,t aiine-glass, etc. Gunsberg [l gives the the vagina entered by a, lead-pencil, the point
case of an idiotic woman whose husband.forced penetrating the bladder,. there -was a calcareous

into her agina a wine-glass, the stem of:which deposit upon the part within the bladder.I The

as broken off twenty-four hours after the removal, -which was doue six months after the in-

cruelty was indicted the wine-glass was removed jury was received, could' not E accomplished until

of without some laceration of the vagina, a for- after an imcision' of the' vesico vaginal wall was
made.

Those cases in which' the foreign body passes

uJanparyp pm ' A 1sttrics into the uterus, partially or completely, are most
+ Diy 8 remarkable. The late Dr. Crowe, of Louisville,† ictionnairede Mede cineBbc

Medecine Operatoire, Paris, 1882. Ky., reported a' case which a Babcock s pes
il British Medical Journal,,vol. i., 1878,
S1Centralblatt fur Gynkcologie, 1879. § Diseases of Wonen.

Bibliothèque du Médicin-Practicien. ¶ Thesede Paris, 1834.
*Breisky, op cit. Nashville Journal, S58.

SBr-eisky, op; cit. 't Lancet; vol.i, 1870.
Médical Tunes and Gazette, 186 Biblioihèqu.e ç dççin-PrWtiçCiuîl
il enrblatfî hr rie t p i.
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sary had in part entered the womb; in the New
OrleansMedicatand SurgicaljournalrI883 a case
'is given in which the, socket of a brass c.andle-
stick, three inches and one-fifth in'length, four-
fifths of an inch in diameter, and having a rim
an inch and a half in' dianieter, was found in the
uterus,; this foreign body had first been introduced
into the vagina.

Dr. Lever ‡ reported the following case: A
woman while applying some ointment by means
of a bone netting-needle, to allay irritation of
the vagina, is disturbed "by some one unexpect-
edly entering the room, and sits down suddenly;
the instrument is forced into the vagina, and
through the vaginal w7all; in her efforts to re-
move it, it passes entirely out of the vagina and
lies in an oblique direction to the right side of the
latter. : Nearly seven months after its introduc-
tion, this foreign body, which was six inches long,
was removed, the removal being preceded by di-
viding it.

The foreign body remaining in the vagina may
be incrusted by a mineral deposit. This deposit
is composed of the triple phosphate and calcium
salts. One of the most interesting specimens of
such incrustation was presented, a few years ago,
to the Philadelphia Pathological Society, by Dr.
Getchell.|| This calculus had been removed
from the vagina of a girl nineteen years of age :
it was three inches long, one inch and a quarter
wide, three-eighths of an inch in thickness, and
had been formed about a hair-pin as a nucleus.
In the discussion following the presentation of the
report and the specimen, the view taken by those
Fellows who discussed the origin of 'such forma-
tions, 'was that they were usually derived from
urinary salts. Such origin mày be admitted as
probable, though by no means proved, if there be
a genito-urinary fistula ; but if there be no such
abnormal communication, how can urine enter the
vagina, especially its upper part, where the
foreign body is most frequently found ? Breisky, in
describing the effects of these foreign' bodies in
producing irritation, etc., of the vagina, states
that the deposit comes from the stagnant secre-
tions in the vagina, and he compares the foreign
body thus incrusted to a foreign body in the
bladder wvhich serves as the nucleus for a vesicai
calculus.

A remarkable case of vaginal, uterine, and
vesical calculus under the care of Prescott Hew-
ett * occurrèd some years ago at St. George's Hos-
pital. The patient had introduced into her va-
gina,,eleven years before, 'the neck'and shoulders'
of:a large corked vial. . The portion of the vial
ýwas covered with calcareous matter, and was in
the 'vagina; the os uteri was blocked 'up with a
mass which proved to be the cork similarly in-
crusted, and there was a calculus in the bladder:
this patient had a' small urinary fistula at the fu ndus
of the bladder.

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. xxxi,'
Il Philadelphia Medical Times 1873.

*Medical Times and Gazette, 1854

In some of the casès whereý perforation of the
vesico-vaginal wall lias occurred, the tissues grad-
ually worn away- by> the foreign body, it has not
been mentioned 'that any urine escaped frorm the
vagina, and yet the portion of the foreign -body.
remaining in the latter was" covered with abun..
dant incrustations ; in one of these cases vhe're
the rectum and the bladder had each been enteredl
by a part of the foreign body, so perféctly were
the openings plugged by -the body, it is, expressly'
stated there was neither a urinary nor stercoral
fistula.

Another. consequence of the presence of a vagii
nal foreign body observed in some cases is the.
production of-abundant granulations from that:'
part of the vaginal wall with which the body is:
in contact, so that after a time the latter is more
or less completely imbedded, hidden fron siglit
and touch, it may ,be. There may be associated
vith this a very marked stenosis of the vagina, the

lower portion being of full size, while a small aper-
ture leads to the upper part 'which contains the,
foreign body.

In the case where a large piece of sulphate of
copper, was passed into the vagina, sloughing of<
the entire vaginal mucous membrane -resultéd.
The victim was a girl seventeen years old, and
the perpetrator of the 'crime a young man who
introduced the foreign .body after having had
intercourse with the girl. A few hours after its
introduction it was removed, and then iweighed six
drachms and -a half.

In general the effects produced by these foreign
bodies depend upon their form, size, material, the
greater or less violence den'e in their introduction
and the length of time they remain.

They usually produce more or less irritation of
the vaginal mucous membrane, with increased
secretion. In rany cases an-obstinate leucorrhœa,
compelling the patient to seek professional advice,
leads to the discovery of the foreign body. The,
increased vaginal discharge is at first mucous, then'
muco-purulent, or purulent, or it may be serous,
but after a time becomes more or less offensive in
odor-in some cases so offensive as to sugge t:
malignant disease, a suspicion which may be con-,
firmed by the occasionàl or frequent occurrence
of hemorrhages. The foreign body may interfere"
with the functions of neighboring organs, especially<
those of the bladder and rectum; hence vesical
irritability or dysuria, or rectal tenesmus, n some;
cases dysentery.

The vaginal surface may be abraded, or ulcera-"
tion.of the walls occur from pressure of the foreign'ý
body; adding to these the offensive character of
the retained vaginal secretions, .we hav the
conditions which may lead to septic infection.

Kottman* has reported.a death from this cause:
in a woman twenty-five years 'old; who introdtuced
a spool into the;vagina, andwho had suffered from
leucorrhea several years. The spool wasffd'

e Schmidt's Jahrbucherï 1875,
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ehind the cervix in the vaginal vault, and re-
moved ; symptoms of peritonitis were ill mrnarked,
and the patient died ;: the post-mortem showed

urulents exudation in the pelvic peritoneum
especially in the recto-uterine cul-de-sac ata Point
corresponding with that which the spool had occu-
pied. in the vagina.

Runnals' †. has .reported, a case of- death from
pyocmic pnetimonia and peritonitis, occurring in a
girl of twenty-four years, : caused by the reten tion
of a piece of sponge in the vagina;, the ieasure-
ments of the sponge, removed after death, were
threc and a half by two inches.
:'A girl, ‡ eighteen ;years of age, was admitted

into, Hotel -Dieu, Orleans, apparently in the last
stages of marasmus; and complaining. of hypogas-.
tric pain, andi diarrhcea. The next day she died,-
and, upon post-mortem examination, there was,
found in the vagina a pewter cup, which had been
introduced fourteen months before; it is stated
that the cup could not be removed before dividing
the pubic joint.,

Dr. Kelly,* of Philadelphia, was consulted by
a woman seventy-five years old, who had worn a
pessary fourteen years without inconvenience, un-
til recently difficulty in defecation and urination,
together with an ,offensive vaginal discharge, led,
her to seek professional help. The doctor,- not
without considerable dificulty, removed, the pes-
sary, but the woman soon manifested a typhoid
condition. and died three weeks after the removal.

The presence of a foreign body having been
determined by vaginal examination, by touch,_
nediate or immediate, by sight, where possible,
and the vaginal examination assisted, if necessary,
by examination through the bladder and the rec-
tum, the plain indication is to rèmove the foreign
body.

Here one cannot refrain from stating the very
great advantages the practitioners of to-day have
given them by Sims' speculum and anSsthetics in
such removal.

-'An ancesthetic is not necessary in all cases, but'
is especially in children, and when the foreign
body is large.,

So far, as methods of removal are concerned,
these vary witli the size and form 'of the body,
andits material, and as.to its beirig free or fixed
n the vagina. In many instances the conditions
equire a new method to be devised.

In some instances the foreign body can be best'
rernoved ,by acting on it through the rectum. Thus
Meissner removed a pebble from the vagina of a

2 2M years old - of courise very much less vio-
lence was done by the finger:in the rectum than
if it had been introduced into the vagina. Smnall
ound bodies can .be best removed by throwing

mto the vagina a stream of water, while:the peri-
neum is retracted by Sims' speculum. The re-
iloval of fragments of glass, especially of a syringe,

a et Meia Joural;'July, 1882.
'di vol. i., P84. ,

'çMeial'News, Phiiàde£phia, 1884.--
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is often diffidult; if forceps be used there is danger
ofbreaking the glass, -or of wounding thevagina;,
in the only two cases - have had to remove the
pieces of a broken glass syringe, this was done by.
the fingers, and, in general, flat bodies are thus
bestremoved.

One of the most ingemos devices for theé"
moval of fragments of glass wvas used many years
ago by Dr. Levis. A womnan had a broken glass
pessary in the vagina, and the efforts that. had
been made to remove the pieces.had only resulted,
in reducing then to smaller pieces, comminuting-
them in fact; a severe vaginitis-due chiefly to
the fragments of glass, but in part, probably, to
the attempts at extraction-vas present when:the
patient came undèr the care of Dr. Levis. He
threw into the vagina by -ineans 'of a syringe a
mixture of plaster-of-Paris, and after two or threé
days 'removed the mass, the solidifled 'mixture
having fixed in it the various pieces of glass
This unifying process, so ingeniously resorted to
by Dr. Levis, seems like a material illustration of
Plato's axiom that the end of philosophy is 'the'
intuition of unity.

In some cases it has been necessary to reduce'
the size of the foreign body before extracting it.
Thus Dupuytren broke the pornade-pot, and, by
means of strong forcèps, devise~d for the purpose,.
divided the ivory pessary in the vagina and in'
the rectum, , removing one part through the latter,
the other through the former. In other cases 'the
vaginal orifice has been enlarged by incision, as
was done by Gaubius for the removal of the cal-
cified. uterine fibroid, and by Sutton "for the re-
moval of a globe pessary. If granulations have
fixed the foreign body, these must be detached by
the finger, or divided by scissors.

If the foreign body have its size greatly -'
creased by miineral incrustations, it is advised to
remuve these first. Another reason for their re-
moval lies in the fact that in some cases the rough,
jagged surface may injure the vagina when ex-
traction is done. ,Sabatier speaks of his fingers
being wounded by' the "asperities of saline- in-
crustations," which had made the fumor "as rougli
as a rasp."

In some cases the ordinary polypus forceps is
an excellent instrument for removal of a foreign
body, but this removal should then be made by
sight rather than touch-a Simon or a Sims spec-
ulum being used to expose the vaginal cavity.

Inothers the foreign body: has been so large
that the obstetric forceps has proved necessary for
its removal. ..Roux, probably, was the first to' use
the instrument for this puirpose, though soine since
his' day have suggested its utility, iniagining tliev
were proposing something new ; this is like many
other novelties mu the medical world which are
exhumed from the grave of years, or even of
centuries.

Whatever means, manual or instrumental, are
used for the' reioval of foreign bodies from-the
vagina, it is well to be guided'by the words Which
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Bluindell said could be usefully inscribed on one
of the blades of the obstetric forceps : Ar/e, non
Vi.

In all cases where there is an offensive vaginal
discharge, or any erosioi' or ulceration of the
vaginal walls, antiseptic injections should precede,
and for sone tine follow, theremoval of the foreign
body.-Phiil. fed. fi Surg. Reporter.

THE INELUENCE OF HIGH ALTITUDE,S
UPON PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Dr. Irving M. Snov thus writes in the A. Y.

Med. Jour., june 13 : The treatment of pulnonary
consumption has, at all times, been unsatisfactory
to the physician, by reason of the certain and often
rapid progress of the disease to a fatal termination,
The disease is, indeed, often palliated by medical
skill, but relief is usually only temporary, and life is
rarely prolonged more than three years. During
an experience of thirty-eight years, Dr Austin Flint
states that he has seen but seventy-ftve cases in
which an arrest of the disease took place, and in
most of these the improvement was for a short time.
Every physician is called upon to examine and ad-
vise the victims of consumption. It is a disease in
which the doctor is early and frequently con-
sulted, yet one-seventh of all deaths are yearly
attributed to this cause in the United States, and,
in Maine 50 per cent. of all deaths between
twenty and forty years are from consumption.

From the failure of the materia medica to cope
with this disease, attention has been drawn to the~
modifying influence of climate upon chronicpulion-
ary disorders. The conditions of soil and atmos-
phere favorable to the developinent of phthisis pul-
monalis are well known. Damp, ill-drained land,cold,
humîd air, sudden changes of temperature, lack
of sunlight, anti-hygienic surroundings-all contri-
bute to depress'ihegeneral health and to occasion
the fearful prevalencc of consumption in low-lying
districts and in large cities. It is, therefore,
evident that, in the search for a climate for the
prevention or cure of consumption, dryness of air
and sóil and the invigorating influences of sunlight
must be substituted, for the deleterious conditions
of. ground and atmosphere mentioned above.
That climate is a potent agent in the prevention
of phthisis pulmonalis is demonstrated by the fact
that a region of comparative imimunity from the
disease is found in high altitudes. Consumption
is excessively rare among the native population of
New Mexico; and it is stated by Dr. Archibald
Smith to be an exotic in the Peruvian Andes at an
elevation of 6,500 feet. Kuchenrmeister and Lom-
bard have estimated the altitude of approximate
immunity in Switzerland at 4,000 feet,
and at the Equator -9,ooo feet. Dr. Herman
Weber, an unquestioned authority on medical
climatology, bas also testified to the rarity of
phthisis upon elevated table-lands. We iay also
see the influence of altitude in our own country;
that vhile the mortality in Newv York city is 20 per

cent., at an elevation'of 2,0o feet above the sea,
only 10 per cent. of all deaths are attributed to
pulmonary consumption.

In America Dr. Denison, of Denver, lias placed
the altitude of comparative immunity from phthisis
at 6,ooo feet, and quotes the vital, statistics of
Denver, which, in four years and a half, show but
fourteen deaths fron consumption originating in the
State,two of which were acknowledged by the attend-
ing physicians to have originated elsewhere. The
analysis of the conditions of clinate found in this
area of so-called immunity in Colorado becomes an
interesting study.

As the traveler passes from eastern to western
Kansas toward the Rocky Mountains the landscape
gradually changes. In place of luxuriant vegetation,
vast cornfields, and numerous streams, the prairie
becomes parched and arid, the water-courses waste,
to dryness, and the whole, prospect shows the
absence of rain. This difference can be appreci-
ated when we learn that the annual precipitation
of rain and melted snow at Denver, 5,300 feet above
the sea, is 14,77 inches as compared with New
York, where it is 42.70 inches a year. This dry-
ness is favored by the loose, sandy nature of the
soil, which absorbs and radiates heat and moisture
far more rapidly than impermeable rock or clay..
Constant humidity of earth and air predisposes
most strongly to the development of phthisis and
other pulinonary disorders, while dryness of
soil and atmosphere gives to the inhabitant of high
plateaux comparative exemption from disorders of
the respiratory tract. Laennec mentions a locality
where the dampness of the soil was of such a.char-
acter; that tvo-thirds of the resident population.
died of phthisis. Variations of temperàture are
less acutely felt in dry than in moist climates,
wiere cold is bitterer and heat more oppressive.
The sun is obscured and hampered along seas anl
rivers by a veil of cloud or mist, but when we.
reach the plains of Colorado the atmosphere is of á
silver clearness, and those who have felt the exhil-
aration and comfort afforded by the sunlight oft
Colorado will appreciate the increased power~ofthe
atmosphere in transmitting radiant heat. There is2:,
found to be an average difference of 43° betweeiiß
sun and shade in Colorado as compared with:.
Washington, where the difference is 23°. A gén
eral rule is given by Dr. Denison that" there is a'
difference of i° between sun and shade for each
rise of 235 feet.'> This in part explains the enor-
mous diurnal variation of temperature complained
of by Dr. Alfred L. Loomis. The physiological
eifect of light is to stimulate respiration, as is
denionstrated by the observations of Bidder and1
Schmidt, who, finding that animals at rest exhaled,
more carbon dioxide by day than by night, equalb
ized the elimination of carbon dioxide by deprivinfg
the animals of light. To the consumptive, whose.
hope of life depends upon the amount of sunlightz
and outdoor exercise he can obtain, the value of'a
climate like that of Colorado may be appreciated
when we contrast its 32o sunny,'days annually witl
Boston, where one-third of the year is cloudy.,-
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Physiologically, heat is oppos
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profession by asserting that " thle
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rarefied, and the atmospheric p
erably diniinished. At the heigh
atmospheric pressure is twelve
of fifteen pounds to the square i
portion of oxygen is diminished
extreme attenuation of the air pr
changes in the economy. The
of the rarefied air is to increase
depth of respiration, and to ac
A greater anount of air must be
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bove thesea, the. matory débrfis." Tissue changes take place more
mperature being rapidly near the sea than at considerable eleva-
vation above the tioüis. Tie usual experience of new-comers to
Iry, being subject Colorado is that thev lose flesh,- and thet,; the
ing winds. The sensible perspiration is considerably ,diminished.
heat give rise to With the expansion of the thorax and the increased

As compared with depth of inspiration, a development of auxiliarv,
temperature in muscles of respiration takes place, and the children

ation in Colorado born in Colorado have a wider girth of chest' than ,
and 63° month- children born in the Eastern and Middle States.
, where the dif- As the natural stimulus of an organ is tle element,
ithly, the clinate upon whicliit acts, a lung filled and obstructed
ered by the moist witlh pneumonic, caseous, or tubercular matter is

mechanically aided to throw off the adventitious
d to the stimula- substances which obstruct the air-passages; .The'
is shown in the symptons of hectic fever abate, and the consumnp-
southern races. tive, relieved from his night-sweats, chill, and har-

also depressing. assing cough, is placed in a favorible condition
show the number for recovery. Finally, the rarity of the air produces'
en to the minute complete and constant. ventilation, which invalids
half in England. secure by active or passive outdJoor exercise. Thé
rresting incipient purity of the air in Colorado is preserved by ele-
Knight, of Boston, vation above the sea, a thin population, and the
nt of the medical constant influence of the sun.

cold, dry air of The elements of atimospheric electricity and;
ases of incipient ozonized air I will not here discuss. Authorities
ymptoms of con- state that the. electric tension of the air is increased
oist, serni-tropical with elevation, as is also ·the amount of ozone.
e organs lack the The advantages of Colorado for pulmonary con.e

exposed to the sumption have been too recently appreciated to
d the heat of suin- enable me to present extended statistics as to, its.
winter sanitarium, benefits. ýRelief is more certain to the consumptive'
tating climate.. who seeks the aid of its climate in the preliiminary
l the air becomes stages of the disease, before there is much loss of

ressure is consid- tissue. Of 202 l)atients, hring been ill an average.
t of 5,300 feet the of two years before reaching Colorado, at the end'
and a half instead of a year and nine mon ths 47 per cent. were much
nch, and the pro- improved, 22 per cent. rere slightly improved, in
16 per cent. This ir per cent, there was favoriable resistance to' the
oduces important disease, and in 20 per cent. there were extension
mechanical effect and advance. Aniong those of this number in whon
the frequency and the diseasé had reached the stage of excava-
celerate the pulse. tion, at the end of two years, 35 per cen t
inhaled to shtisfy had died, 40 per cent. were resident, in the'
the lungs have a State, and the remainder 'had 'been lost sight
the elastic tissue of. Even this is a favorable showing for thejlast
the thorax is ex- stage of a fatal disease., Often patients who reach

. t moderate Colorado ýwith tubercular lungs in the stage- of-
apts itself to the softening are obliged to seek a lower, altitude, the
but, .when great mnorbid process being hastered in Colorado. Cases,
with aëronauts, of uncured or chronic pneumonia and fibroid phtlh-<

lings ensue, and isis are fre4uently aggravated by the altitude and'
ver hoemoptysis dry air, and cases in which tubercular infiltration is
es in the stage of actively progressing, aud those in which much hing

"The lessened tissue is involved, are not favorably :inluenced' by
sed frequency of Colorado. A contra-indication to high: altitude'
ass more quickly exists in consumptives offadvanced years withrigid
apid and perfect chest-walls, and in patients with valvular disease
is opposed to the of the heart.
lamnation. 'This A disputed point now comes up regarding the
together with thec influence of elevation in h2emorrhagic cases. ,a-
orax, loosens and "tients in whom large cavitiës exist, with 'denuded
nucus and inflam- blood-vessels near the pulmonary excavation, are'
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apt'to have profuse hemorrhages from the stretch-
ing, of lung tissue induced by the rarefied air. Dr.:
Reed, of Colorado Springs, has analyzed 70 cases
in his own practice. Of 34 cases in the stage of
deposit, 15i had bled before reaching Colorado,
and in only one did hemorrhage recur. Of 34 in
whom softening had taken place, 17 had hemor-
rhage, before and 7 after living in the State. The
rationale of the cure in hæumorrhagic cases is as-
cribed to the cause of hoemoptysis, the breaking
down of tissue being arrested. Nervous disorders,
chorea, neuraigia; nervous headache, and also
cardiac diseases, are often aggravated by the alti-
tude. Yet I know a lady with Iungs infiltrated
with tubercule, with mitral insufficiency of the heart,
,and a martyr to facial neuralgia, a resident in the
State about three years,who passes eight hours a day
in the saddle, and is fond of môwing and irrigating
lier own lawn, who is an enthusiastic and jealous
partisan of Colorado and its climate. That good
resuilts in phthisis are-accomplished by a prolonged
residence on the plains ofeasternColorado there can
be no reasonable doubt, and cases of complete cure
are not uncommon. Ilere is found a region shel-
tered on the west by the Rocky Mountains, which
rise precipitously from the plain, the prevailing
winds being from the south and east, possessed of
a cool, dry atmosphere and a sandy soil, the heat
being tempered in sumnier by daily showers. It
would seem that ail these conditions are favorable
to the consumptive. The nearly invariable warmth
of the morning allows the invalid to take daily rides
or drives in the bright sunlight of a Colorado sky.
Here is also found 'the stimulus, occupation.
Invalids who have reached that stage of iniprove-
~ment which an active mind shows by a desire for
occupation are able to fimd profitable employment
in the diversified industries of the State. The vast
cattle ranches furnish work for those who are able
to live in the saddle. Gardening is, a favorite pur-
suit. An Oxonian, whose lungs became tubercular
during a sedentary student life, found profitable
employment in selling strawberries from his own
garden to the citizens of Colorado Springs.

Dr. Lodmis objects to the Colorado climate on.
account of-the enormous diurnal range of temper-
ature. A perfectly equable climate was found in
the Mammoth Cave, yet nearly all of the consump-
tives'. who'engaged in, that disastrous experiment
perished 'in its -sunless depths. If the lesser
thernometric range of London and New York is
more favorable to consumptives than the large
diurnal variation of Colorado, why does phthisis
pulmonalis decimate the population of London and
NewYork while its development is rare in Colorado?
Cold'is most acutely felt in damp climates, and,
noreover, the daily range of temperature iii
Colorado.raises the heat to a point where the
invalid can spend some hours in the middle'of the
day-in driving or riding. During the winter of
1883, which I, spent' in Colorado Springs, -in
February the thérmometer often sank at night to
fron~ to 2O° below zero, yetat' noon the 'day'

was sunny and warm enough for hundreds ofcon-
sumptives to drive up and down the streets of that
pleasant little town ; and it is further ,.to be noted
that this intense cold was not so disastrous to
invalids as the damp, chilly winters common in the
Eastern and Middle States. In conclusion, it may
be said that the best results of the Colorado climate
to consumptives are sect-red by a prolongcd resi-
dence in tlie State, with the important auxiliaries
of proper diet, clothing, and personal regimen,
including discretion in taking active exercise.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SHAMPOOING
AND GYMNASTIC EXERCISE IN THE

TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY.

Dr. John Kent Spender thus writes in the Brit.
Med. four., May 2d: Whatever may be the heal-
ing virtue of "rest " in a surgical sense, there are
diseases in the treatnent of which too much bodily
rest and too much sleep may be medically injur-
ious ; that is to say, they are injurious in adding
to the lethargic dulness which is -the natural se-
quel of certain morbid processes ; so that our duty
as physicians lies in counteracting, by outward
means, the depressing effects of internal and invis-
ible forces. I do not wish to say that drugs have
been too highly estiniated in treating epilepsy ; their
effects are more striking than in the treatment of
most other diseases, and are one of the approxi-
mate certainties of medical art; but other remedial
agencies have been valued too little. It may be
proper to think of drugs first; but long ago Dr.
Russel Reynolds recommended "wholesome men-
tal exercise," and I wish now to add a plea on be-
half of wholesome bodily exercise as well. Bodily
exercise means bodily education, or the training of
the muscles into stronger and more harmonious
action ; and by soothing and regulating the nerves,
all the disorderly phenomena of epilepsy may be
brought into comparative subjection and quiet-
ness.

Among the useful hints which have beenloffered
by Dr. Radcliffe on this subject, he has warned us
that the " sleepy èpileptic " mtist be roused early,
anid 16ade to leave his bed. Similarly, the stupid
and idle epileptic must be summoned to his mar-
tial drill, and his senses kept " alive " by stir and
movement. . But even when the faculties are acute
aid femininely sensitive, the stultifying effects of
the long-continued epileptic convulsion may be
appropriately met by gymnastic exercises and
systematic shampooing of the whole body. In
February, 1884, Dr., Radcliffe kindly entrusted to
my care an epileptic lady of middle age, refined in
manner, but almost emaciated in form, and the
mother of two healthy and happy young children.
Medicines of a special kind had been long admin-
istered, including cod-liver oil; but, duriig the last
few months, the steady improvement has been ma-
terially. quickened by thé following plan of action:
The body is sponged with hot water every day;
the arms are moved up 'and down; frequently;(this
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expands the narrow cbest), and clubs of moderate
weight are raised with the hands. Walking in the
open air has been encouraged où all possible days.,
Once a week, a professional shampooer cornes and
carnes out .a complete massage of the whole body.
Two epileptic girls, children of farmers in a neigh-
boring county, have rapidly improved under simi-
lar maqagemlenit..

What I have now written is probably quite fam-
iliar to experts in neurology ; but Trousseau says
nothing about it, and, in the best English mono-
graphs, the hygienic treatment of epilepsy receives
scanty recognition. Assuming that 'a rational
schenie of medication is adopted in any given case,
I claim that regular shampooing and gymnastic
exercises niay greatly help our iherapeutic work,
and sometimes make all the difference between
success and comparative failure.

APHASIA.
The London ed. Tines, (April r, S885,)says:

Aphasia may be briefly defined to be the loss of
language owing to cerebral defect. This requires
some further explanation. Language is to be
taken in its widest sense as the faculty possessed
by mankind of giving expression to the thoughts,
either by word of nouth,gesture, or writing. The
nature of the cerebral defect natters not, prc-
vided that its seat be the sane; and, therefore,
aphasia nay corne on witih sudden onset or gradu-
ally, it niay be preceded by coma and acconipanied
by hemiplegia, (with ainiost invariable custom)
of the right side, and sometimes by anaisthesia
also, or it may alone signify to the medical man
the existence of cerebral disease, and nay be a
possible forerunner of even more grave mischief in
the near future.

The loss of language may be, as the name would
naturally imply, complete, but all degrees of in-
completeness are also included. Some patients
cannot utter a single articulate sound ; others re-
peat one word in reply to every question orto
express every want; the vocabulary of others is
more extended, and may embrace half a dozen
words, possibly all belonging to the saine class;
others again, misplace their words . or only the
terrninations of them, a not uncommon form being
that the patient uses the sane termination to all
his words. The intelligence in all these varicties may
be unimpairedand the patient is often nîch put out'
that he cannot succeed in so expressin uiinself as
to procure his wishes being carried o One of
the most curious phases of this affectioi is where
a person forgets entirely some one or more lan-
guages that he has been in the habit of using, but
retains the power of conversing in another lan-
guage vhich, it may be, he lias had no occasion
to use for many years past. It is possible that in
such a case a close enquiry would elicit the fact
thaf this particular language had been learnt at a
differenttime from the others, perhaps at an car-
er period ofthe patient's life, and consequently

the menory of it may have been entrusted tocells
not in immediate proximity to those harboring th,
other languages since acquired, the function of the
latter alone having been abrogated by the ialady
under which the patient is laboring.

It wil] be obvious that, n'otwithstanding an emi-
nent English authority, the present writer has de-
cided to make no distinction between amnesia arid
aphasia. In so doing he is supported by al. the/
nost recent and most distinguished French ivriters,

whose vievs have been very clearly sumrnarized
on this point in an excellent thesis lately pub-
lished* which suggested the present paper. Arn-
nesia, which really means loss of memory, cannot,
it is believed, be usefully considered apart from
aphasia,'and it is for this reason that the definition
of the latter terni was made as comprehensive as
possible.

Aphasia may be either, sensory or motor. The
former is the case when there is loss of the per-
ception of spoken ,or written language ; the latter
includes the loss of articulate language, and ofthe
power of writing. These various faculties may be
lost independently, since they belong to different
centres; but when ticLesion is widespread they
may co-exist. Word blindness consisis ii thie ina-
bility to interpret the written synbols of language,
and it is noteworthy that it may be present though
the patient is able to recognize- correctly theindi-
vidual letters. It is invariably associated with either
herniopia or. some concentric contraction of the
field of vision. Moreover, it is ahways right "hem-
iopia that co-exists with word blindness. Word
deafness consists in the more or less complete loss
of the recollection of the meaning of souhds; the
patient is not déaf in the 'ordinary acceptation of
the word, but is in the position of one who is ad-
dressed in a tongue ith which he is not faiiliar.

This is not the least studied of the forns of
aphasia, but in return it is the one fron which re-
covery is most apt to take place.

Of the motor varieties, aphemia is the loss of the
recollection of the co-ordinaterT movements neces-
sary for articulate speech. it is at once the most
important and the best-kiownn~ form,'bing the
nost common. It is; in fact, the classic form in.-
vestigated with so much care and success-byfBroca.
Etymologically the tern aphemia might be used,
as it often has been, as synonyrmous with aphasia;
but the writer of the present paper believes that
the balance of'advantages is inmensely in favor of
using aphasia in the widest sense. As has been
already stated, a)hemiia may be present in any de-
gree-fromi absolute speechlessness down to 'what
hardly seems to amount to more than forgetfulness.
It is worth bearing in mind that it is a symptom
often assumed by 'the nialingerer. Nurnberless
synonyms have at different tinies been proposed'
for aphemia; a long list of themni may be found in
the thesis above-ientioned. Agraphia, the only

*De l'Aphasie, par le Docteur Bernard. Paris: Publica-
tions dij Progrès MýIedical, 54 rue des Carmes.
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variety which remains to be noticed, may be re-
garded as bearing exactly the same relation to
writing that aphemia does to speech; in other
words, it is amnesia of the co-ordinated movements
necessary to writing. It is in every respect coin-
parable to aphenia ; indeed, the two often co-
exist. lt frequently passes unnoticed, owing to
the co-existence of right hemniplegia.

ON 'H1E TRE'ATMEN'I' 0F MIGRAINE.

Tro me migraine seems to be one of the many
sudden discharges of energy which takes place at
more or less regular intervails. and in obedience to
more or less inadequate irritations,which discharges
are due to exhiaustion or defect of volume in su-
perior inhibitory centres. Migraine is a ialady of
neurotic persons, and a neurotic person ie who
inherits relative incapacity of one or many nerve
centers. We are unable to sav which center or
svstem of centres is of defective volume in mig-
raine, but seeing that signs of exhaustion are found
in the head, speech organs, special senses, and if
in the limibs generally on one side only, we nay
presume that the defective control is soicwhat in
one cerebral hemisphere. NIost sufferers fron
migraine suffer on one side oniv, some on either
side, but the e have usually a " favorite side."
in cither the attacks are bilateral, vertical or oc:ci-
pital, or vary in position, often beginning in the
occiput, pasing over the vertex and finaily
settling in one temple and eye-ball. In one ot my
cases the attack begins just behind thelcftmastoid
process in a limited spot like clavus ; this is a here-
ditary case, and vomiting occurs. The treatment
of migraine is not so blank a page as many writers
would say that it is. Too often we are impotent
to relieve a patient in his misery, but we may do
nuch to postpone or diniuish the seizures. In

the epileptic fit we may do little; our hope lies in
prevention. Still, even in the attack of migraine,
we are not wvithout resources. I shall not enlarge
on the usual household expedients-on the quiet
room, the easy posture, the feet in hot mustard
and water, and so forth ; but of drugs proper, two
have seemed to me to be useful. ln some cases
guarana is as signally successful as it is helpless
in others. In those it has ofien restored patients
of mine to the duties and pleasure of life who
were almost crushed by recurrent migraine. It
answers best in the cases which begin with some
slight warning in the early day. Guarana thus given
in two or three doses at short intervals often cuts
short an attack or wards it off altogether. Pure
caffeine ought theoretically to have the same effect,
but I have not carefully compared the two agents.
The other drug is croton chloral, used in like
repeated doses up to about 20 grains in ail. In
some cases migraine may begin at any hour and
may begin suddenly ; in others it continues 30, 40
or 5o hoursthe patient meanwhile lying in a semi-
conscious state of helpless misery. For such
states we have no help. E got, nitro-glycerine,

nitrine of amyl have not helped me much, but
these drugs have able advocates nevertheless. In-
deed as Burton says, " the manner of living is
more to the puipose than whatsoever can be drawn
fromi the most precious boxes of the apothecary. "
Looking upon migraine as I do, as a defect of
development, and seeing it, as we al] see it, as a
disorder taking its origin in childhood, we must
base our hopes of cure upon a healthful life, a
healthful growth, and a healhiful education. The
principles of such a nethod of rearing neurotic
chiildren, and the terrible consetiences of neglect-
ing these measures, have been set forth with singu-
lar clearness and wisdom by Anstié, and I have
not a word to add to his teaching.

Dr. Eustace Smith, an able and practical physi-
cian, finds that a combination of ergot and strych-
nia is of great value in addition to means of a
more general kiud. Dr. Ross also relies greatly
upon ergot.

W h we have to deal with fixed morbid habits
of adult life, we can no longer hope to eradicate
the tendency to migraine by promoting equable
encephalic development ;we have nov to do with
a finished machine, but vet with a machine not
incapable of modification.

The gieat rule for the inigrainous is an even life
-- a conîse of life which makes no rapid and no
excessive demand upon nervous expe ndi ture, and
which favors steadiness of nervous action by an
almost slavish adherence to routine. If an un-
wonted indulgence at table will cause a migraine,
so wvill an unwonted abstinence fromt food. Sleep,
work,food,iust, both in quality, quantity and time,
be regulated vith such care that the nervous func.
tions may be impressed with a like uniformity. In
womuan the catamenial period disturbs this serenity
of conditions. Migraine has no essential connection
with uterine changes, for a woman who has " cat-
ainenial migraine, " as it is sometimes called, may
inherit it from her father and transmit it to ier son;
indeed, such a transfer is in my experience very
common. The catamniia only set up the migraine
as any other oscillation may set it up-as a dys-
pepsia may do it, or an annoyance or an unusual
effort. The migraine, indeed, bears no definite
relation to the flow : in sone patients it precedes
the flow, in some it accompanies, and in some it
follows it. Menorrhagia and leucorrhcea are, of
course, comion abettors of migraine, but by vir-
tue only of their general tendency to bring about
anemia and exhaustion. When in respect of
healthy home and climate, and a regular mode of
life, we have put our patient under favorable cir-
cuistances, we must search in no routine spirit
for any defect of nutrition or disorder or function
which may exist. If we are satisfied that all these
matters are cleared ujp and set in order, we may
turn to specifie reinedies. In my hands a com-
bination of bromides with quinine bas, on the
whole, and in a great nuiber of cases, answered
best. After this comes cannibas indica and ergot,
and after these chloridç Qf amonium. Arsenic
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advertised by Watson, lias answered well with Numeros iome in some cases, but not, I hn et ueos mnstances are also on record' whethan Syme an u genel re think, better a flogging has permanently broken up the habitr
than Stryclinia, and sticb general remedies as the YMlomto fte ~de risapncompound tonic syrups and so fot O 8. Mvalformationo hebad apedcompontoint r an P o forth. One more ages. Dr. Madden lias repcrted the case of a younimyortant point rmiains. Piorry poited out thirty lady who suffered from a constant dribbling o
yearu aeo, that igratine tas due to the strain urne,both by day and night, in which ie foun owpon one local defct in the eye, rthoug i lie examination, that there was a malformation of the
was necessarily then ihaot more precse knov- right ureter, which discharged the urine froin th(
edge of these defeets. 'Flrt headaches.severe 

kidney on that side dchrectly into the vulva, insteaddrcrethaces 

r Oenob radt fit helde.uc irecrrent leadac be a e ate t be tra ed to of i o t e batdsde r ec no t v eucli defecis is nowv well known, but Air. I{ewe- In the treatment the great point ivas to discoverton, of Leeds, on a recent occasion prodticed sev- the cause. If the affection see ied to depend onraI patients lo ha been cured of migraine the character of the urine, this was to be rendered
roperly so-called, by correction of astigmatisrn. as bland and unirritating as possible, and Dr.r. evestons paper was a renarkal)le One, and Smith said that since he had recog ized the acid
is statemients required the elosest attention. character of the urine as a fr-equient 'cause of incon-igraine bowever spares no rank and no age, and tinence lie had been able to treat very satisfactoriîy
as in the past no few r victims among the illi- quite a large class of cases which had fornerly
rate than among the ilened. Dr. Liveing has proved troublesome It was is practice to oen-ggested that even epilensy itself iay be excited deavor to render the urine as bland as tepid
toptic defects in persons 50 disposed ; in any wvater. If there wvas acidity hie gave fromi three tose the researches of the next few years will do five drops of liquor potass he gave trcouc to enlighten us on these points and I trust fourops o siquor assæ, until thincrease our power of relieving one of the most came iel nrecties a day, until the urinerassing Of the inor ills of mankind.-.eical alkali in just sufcient quantities to maintaij the

mecs and Ga-e/te. 
neutral condition.

When there was increased functional activity the
CONTINENCE 0F URINE IN CIL- great reliance was to be placed on belladonna.

DREN. 
'lle tincture wvas the preparation commnonîy uisedDr. J. Lewis Smith read a paper on this subject in this country, and of this fiv drops mig t l es/eric Gazette), in wbich lie nientioned eight given every niglit and morning, the dose being in-ses, two cf which might sonetimes be present reased by onie drop each day ntil the desired

hie sarne case: oeffect 
was obtained or the physiological action of the

r Too great acidity of the urine, causing undue drug ad bcoeapparentphladonna caastrcto of theadeoieina 
t 

bladder.
SIcreasedi quantity of urine. fondeicient it vas to be kept up for somehlhe resen of tone. te adr weeks in full doses, and the quantity then gradually

'l'le pre-sence of stone in the bladder, i diminjslied. This agent liad been higbly laudedch case the incontinence is both diurnal and by Trousseau, who used it in large doses. Dr.Aurnal. 
Smith related a case in his own practice in whichAbnornad contractile poner of the muscular a girl eleven years old, who suffered from both

of the bladder. 'lihe imiportance of this cause diurnal and niocturnal enuresis. and ivho had
oivn by the fact that belladonnawhieh controls previously taken belladonna and other remedies,
cular irritabiîity, is useful i n sucli a large num- Was cured. The urine was highly îacid, and th'5f cases of enuresis. treatiuent whiclie rescribed vas five drops fIVeakness of the ruscular fibres constitu. liquor potass three ptiniesa day (or more, if thithe sphincter of the bladder. This is rare mn was necessary to keep the urine neutral in reac
ren in good liealth, and Dr. Smith ga-ve an tien) anid tincture of belladonna in nine-drop.int of one case in which it was associated oses, he qtntety gradu le ne osPina bifida. 

fourteen or fifteen drops.Reflex action throug the agency f the If the enuresis ere simply due te the lare
s SUpplyîng other organs in addition to the quantity of urine seereted, tlie liquid food Ivas -0
er. lu th1 0 class are the cases due to lie restrieted, especially tewvard evenmng, ani i
ural disease of the spiflO, ascarides in the diabetes ivere present, of course the treatment ap-T, Phimosis, preputial adhesions, etc. propriate to that disease was to be adopted. iltIple or rinftein T i is m a con. diabetes insipidus ergot was found to be of great
It place for uirinating. To this psychical service. Suspicion cf the' presence of a stone iiiattention bas been directed by Dr. Roberts the bladder would be excited by painful ii tngri-)lenv. That the entrsis is to a considera. tion, increased quantity of mucus in the urine,:nt Under the control f the boll s shown and sudd en stoppage of the full strean. The use
s whlere the habit lias been broken 'up by cf the sound wvould confirni the diagnosis, andnding of the chd ar ong strangers or to the stone could then readily be crshed. ining shool, where the sense of shame lias every case f incontinence it as important t
.îted an influence suflicien t fer the purpose. iake a careful exanîination cf the parts conitiguou;,
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to the bladder, such as the rectum and the genital
organs, for the existence of ascarides, phimosis,
preputial adhesions, hardened smegma, etc. If
the enuresis were due to paresis of the sphincter,
a treatment very different from that of belladona
was required, and here ergot, cither alone or in
connection with nux vonica or strychnia, was
found very useful in restoring the impaired innerva-
tion and stimulating muscular con tractility.

A considerable number of remedies which were
formerly employed to a large extent for incontin-
ence of urine were now seldom used, but some of
then were still deserving of confidence in certain
special cases. Amnong these was strychnia. In
children under four years of age there was some
danger in giving it, and it was better to employ
nux vomica under the circumstances, but above
that age it was perfectly safe to use it. Tincture
of cantharides, although, as a rule, an unpleasant
remedy, could sometimes be employed with advan-
tage if given in small doses. Cubeb and vegeta-
ble tonics and astringents were also sometimes
called for.

Dr. Snith referred to the use of baths, and
douches, and to the suggestion of Trouszeau,
that the patient should be required to urinate as
frequently as possible during the daytime.

Dr. J. W. S. Gouley said the most frequent
causes of the enuresis were lithuria and polyuria,
the latter bein g often met with in nervous children.
Children, after they became Iwo or three years
old, did not wet their clothing in the daytime, but
only at night. In sonie instances such children
retained the habit until they were grown, and he
had seen men twenty-five, thirty and forty years
of age who were still subject to it, No amount
of whipping could cure a child of wetting the bcd
on the contrary, corporal punnishment could do
harm and only make the condition worse. Lithu-
ria was muclh more common in young subjects
than was generally supposed. When this was
present there was not an accumulation of urine,
but a constant enuresis, both diurnal as well as
nocturnal. He believed that there should be both
general and local treatment. He thought, how'-
ever, that it was a mistake to attempt to make the
nrine as " bland as tepid ivater, " as Dr. Smith
spoke of doing. This would only increase the
enuresis, as very bland urine, like pure water itself,
was known to be irritating to the bladder. But in
connection with the internal administration of iron,
more particularly the old-fashioned tincture of
muriate of iron, lie had often afforded great relief
by the initroduction of the sound or catheter
every two or three days. As a rule, the steel

sound, if skillfully used, was preferable to the
gum catheter. In both girls and boys (although
the number of the former he had seen suffering
froni enuresis was quite small) he had observed cx-
cellent results from his practice.

Dr. Smiith said, in regard to chloral, that lie had
not tried it in this connection, but it scemed to
himi that if it was given in nocturnal enuresis it
vould only tend to aggravate the trouble by in-

ducing more profound sleep.

ACUTE PERITONITIS TREATED BY
ABDOMINAL SECTION.

Mr. Frederick Treves thus writes in the il/ed.
,Press, May 6, 1885: A female, æt. 21, was adiit-
ted into the Londun Hospital on January 2 ESt,
1885, suffering from chronic pelvie peritonitis
following severe gonorrhcea. On February 25th,
two moniths after the commencement of the
chronic peritonitis, she suddenly developed the
symptoms of acute diffused peritc n >al inflammation.
The sequel shoived that a large chronic purulent
collection, containing very offensive matter, had
formed near the left pelvic brim. The walls of
the abscess were fornied partly by the pelvic peri-
toneum and partly by many coils of small intes.
tine that had become matted together. The acute
symptonis were due to the bursting of this abscess
and the extravasation of its contents into the gen-
eral peritoneal cavity. On February 26th the
abdomen was opened under anti.septic precau-
tions, the patient being at the time apparently in
a very critical condition. The general surface of
the peritoneumi showed the ordinary appearances
of acute peritonitis. The intestines, where in
contact, were lightly glued together. A quan-
tity of serni-opaque fluid mixed with flakes of
lymph and pus escaped. The whole peritoneal
cavity was,washed out with many quarts of water
and a drain introduced. The patient made a
good recovery, and was allowed in the garden on
the fortieth day.

Remars-The extreme fatality of acute
diffused peritonais-especially of that fori due to
perforation-and the acknowlcdged futility of the
modes of treatient that are at present employed,
give some support to the proposal that acute peri
toneal inflanimations should be treated by the
same methods that are sticcessfully applied to
other acute inflammations, viz., by free incision
and drainage.

This comn mon and general surgical procedure
has been already applied for the relief of the
inflammations of certain of the serous membranes.
It was at first adopted in connection with the
smaller serous cavities, as those of the joints. It
has been gradually and with increasing frecdom
alpplied in the treatment of inflammatory condi-
tions invoiving the pleura. It has finally become
a recognized means of treatnent in certain forms
of localized and chronic peritonitis, especially
when purulent collections have formed. The
author would urge the adoption of this prir.ciple
in treatment in connection with acute and
diffused formis of peritonitis.

TANNIN AS A SPECIFIC
CLE.

FOR CARBU-

Tannin is clained to be a specifie for carbun-
cle. The dry powder should be sprinkled on as
long as it will dissolve. Every day the carbuncle
should be washed and re-sprinkled with tannin. It
is said that under this treatment the carbuncle
soon leals, and without much pain.-Cour. Re.,
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MEDICINES WHICH STIMULATE THE
LIVER.

Podophyllin in snall doses, is a stimulant of the
liver. During the increased secretion of bile, the
percentage amount of special bile solids is not di-
minished. If the dose be too large, the secretion
of bile is not increased. It is a powerful intestin-
al irritant.

Euonymin is a powerful hepatic stimulant. It
is not 'nearly so powerful an irritant of the in-
testine as podophyllin.

Sanguinarian is a powcrful hepatic stimulant.
It also stimulates the intestine, but not nearly so
powerfully as podophyllin.

Irisin is a powerful hepatic stimulant. It also
stimulates the intestine, but not so powcrfully as
-podophyllin.

Leptandrin is a hepatic stimulant of moderate
power. It is a feeble intestinal stimulant.

Colocynth is a powerful hepatic as well as in-
testinal stimulant. It renders the bile more wat-
ery, but increases the secretion of biliary niatter.

Jalap is a powerful hepatic as well as intestinal
stimulant.

Menispermin does not stimulate the liver. It
slightly irritates the intestinal glands.

Babtisin is a hepatic, and also an intestinal sti-
mulant of considerable power.

Phytolacin is a hepatic stinitulant of consider-
able power. It also slightly stimulates the intes-
tinal glands.

Hydrastin is a moderately powerful hepatic sti-
mulant, and a feeble intestinal stimulant.

Juglandin is a moderately powerful hepatie and
nild intestinal stimulant.

Chloride of ammonium is credited with chola-
gogue properties, but it is questionable; neverthe-
less it certainly stimulates the intestinal glands.

Calomel is a powerful purgative, but whether it
stiniulates the liver is still subjadice.

Corrosive sublimate is a potent hepatic stimu-
ant, but acts feebly on the intestines.

Sulphate of potssh is a powerful intestinal irri-
tant, but its action on the liver is variable and
unreliable.

Taraxacum is a feeble hcpatic stimulant.
Milute nitro-nuriatic acid lias a moderate stimu-

lat action on the liver.
Boldo, bromiide of potassium, nitrite of potash,

and hard soap have each sorne stimulant action
on tle liver.

THE TREATMENT OF EPISTAXIS.
Introduce into the nostril, to a considerable dis-

tance upward. a piece of fine sponge, cut to the
size and shape necessary to enable it to enter
without difficulty, previously soaked in lemon juice
Orvinegar and water. Thie patient is to be kept
lplng on the face for a length of time, with the
sPonge in place. This, says Lyon Mfdical, is
the procedure employed by M. Siredey for con-
trolling epistaxis in typhoid fever patiets.-N Y
;fedical Journal.

HOW TO SHR[NK HYPERTROPHIED
TONSILS BY CAUSTIC APPLICATIONS.

Among varions caustics for local use in causing
shrinkage of tonsillar hypertrophies, Dr. Chisholn
(Viiginia Medical ilionithly) has found the chlor-
ide of zinc the most available and the least annoy-
ing to the patient. He employs it in the following
manner: A wire the size of a fine knitting needle,
is roughened for a half inch from one end so that
it may hold a fibre of absorbent cotton twisted
upon it. Dip this into a saturated solution of
chloride of zinc and thrust it to the very bottom
of the crypt, and keepi it there for several seconds.
When withdrawn the whitened orifice marks the
cauterization. By renewing the cotton for each
follicle several may be thoroughly cauterized at the
same sitting without causing any annoying irrita-
tion to the throat. A very few applications will
cause the gland to shrink, as will be seen one week
after the destructive cauterization has been made
to the interior of the follicles.-lfedical Record.

CARBOLIC ACID IN INDIGESTION.
3erdoe has frequently treated acid dyspepsia

with small doses of carbolic acid. He Uses a
solution suggested by Dr. Fenwick, containing
one part of the crystalized acid ii four parts of
glycerin, and gives from five to ten minins as a
dose, either merely diluted or mixed with nux vo-
mica or liquor opii sedativus, the latter being
added in case of pain. He does not attempt to
explain the action of the drug, but suggests that
its efficacy may be due either to its anti-fermenta-
tive power or to the anoesthesia which it iunduces in
the gastric mucous nenibrane.-N Y. Mlfedical
Journal.

IODIDE OF POTASSIUM IN INFLAMED
BREAST.

Dr. Samuel Welch thus writes in the ed. Press,
April 22d: Having been frequently disappointed
with the ordinary remedies in the highly trouble-
some condition arising from the presence of nilk
in the breast after the death of the child, or in
cases of still-born children, and having founcd that
the effects of belladonna are often uncertain, and
that purgatives, although certainly useful, are fre-
quently unreliable, I determined to try the effect
of iodide of potassium applied locally in the form
of an ointment, and I have met with great success
from its use in this manner.

The system I pursue is the following: I have
the breast suspendéd in a sling to prevent ill drag-
ging, and pressure exerted on it by means of folded
napkins. 1 then order a free inunction of the
iodide of potassium ointment three times a day,
administering purgatives internally. For the first
two or three days, should it be necessary, I have
the milk drawn off once daily by the nurse, and
fmnd almost invariably that after a few (ays ail
troublesome symptomns pass away, and any anx:ety
on the score of the milk is removcd,
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PRURITUS OF WOMEN.
LOCAL TREATMENT.-All acquainted with the

incessant suffering which some women undergo
frorn pruritus at the period of the menopause,
must be very desirous of being made acquainted
with a prompt remedy for so distressing an affec-
tion. Whether it arise from the presence of pru-
rigo, urticaria, eczema, herpes or whether it exists
without any eruption at all, it is alike difficult to
allay, as the great number of remedies which have
becn proposed testifies. Of these veratria is by
far the most efficacious. When the pruritus is
localised at the groins, arm-pits, walls of the abdo-
men, oc bchind the cars, gentle friction nigbt and
morning with an ointment, consisting of thirty
parts of lard and a quarter of a part of veratria,
usually gives relief. When the pruritus is genera-
lised, the internai administration of the veratria is
preferable. Two centigrammes should be made
into ten pills with liquorice powder, of which from
two to six should be taken daily, either half an
hour before, or three hours a fter meals. Only one
should be taken at a time, an additional one being
given each successive day until the maximum of
six (three milligrammes) is attained.-Dr. CAévon,
in Le Progrès M.fedical.-Med. Times.
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MONTREAL, NOVEMBER, 1885.

The Canadian Pharmaceuîtical Journal for,
November says the following decision was recently
given by Hon. Justice Johnson in the case of the î
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec,
vs. Theobald Chive. The action was brought in
the Circuit Court for $50 penalty under the Stat.

42 and 43 V., c. 37 and amendnents, for practising
medicine without being a registered licensee (roth
ÀApril, 1883). " Two instances are specified

First, one Ad. Martel, whom he treated, and
received thirty cents; second, Jos. Archambault,
whom he treated, and got eighty cents (20th
MVarch, 1884). He pleads that he never prac-
tised medicine contrary to the Statute, but that he
is a licensed chemist'and druggist, and bas a right
to sel and recommend his drugs and wares, and
that he did no more. Secondly, he pleads pres-
cription. The plaintiff, in his declaration, alleges
that the reason he did not bring the action before
was the absence of the defendant from the pro
vince. There is no evidence of practising medicine
or prescribing it in the sense of the statute. In
the first case, the man Martel was suffering pain
from inflammation of the bladder, and told the
defendant sd, and the latter recommended a lotion
or liquid in a boule for which be charged thirty
cents. This would seem a small fee for a pre-
scription by a physician, and was evidently only
the price of the physic or stuff that he used and
had a right to sell. In the second case, the
witness says be was weak and wanted a tonic, and
got two bottles for which he was charged and
paid forty cents each. It would be straining the
law to apply it to such a state of facts as this. The
defendant is proved to be a licensed druggist, and,
he had a right to recornmend his wares, and receive
the price of them, wbich is ail be did. I see
nothing about prescription or limitation of action
in the statute, and nothing was cited, but that is
unimportant under the evidence.

No. 3,466. This is another case against the
same man for another and different offence,
under , wo sub-sections of sec. 88, i. e., for ille-
gally assuming the title of doctor, physician, or
surleon, or any other name implying that be is
legally authorized to practice medicine or sur-
gery, etc., or for assuming in an advertisement,
a written or printed circular, or on business
cards or signs, a title, name or designation of
such a nature as to lead the public to suppose
or believe that be is a registered or qualified
practitioner of medicine, etc. There is a de
murrer pieaded to this action ; but I think the
allegations are sufficient. They say that the
defendant held himself out as a practising phy-
sician by printed labels on bottles of medicine
which be sold, but using the words Dr. Clv¢ on
them. But there is besides a specific allegttionu
that he bas assumed a designation of a nature
to cause it to be supposed that he is practising as
a physician. Therefore, if he bas by these labçk
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or otherwise assuned that designation /o hinself,
so as to have the effect alleged, it is sufficient. The
plea to the merits is the saine as in the other case.
There are two labels on which the words " Dr.
Chi ve" appears : one on a bottle of " extract of
tobeiza mbour for flavoring ice cream, custards, etc.
The other is said to have been removed from a
boule, and reads " Pharmacie normale. Elixir
beciique pulmonaire dit Dr. Cihive ex interne des
hopitaux de Rouenz remede souverain pour la
guerison des toux, etc., etc." The questions are':
did the defendant assume a designation for him-
self, or were the printed labels of a nature to cause
it to be supposed that he was a practising physi-
cian here ? It could not be doubted, I think,
that this man who pleads and proves that he is
a licensed druggist has a right to sell flavoring
extracts, or cough remedies. The only possible
doubt would be whether in selling and labelling
then in this nanner he neant to pass himself
off as a licensed doctor here. The words " Dr.
Chive" are there on the two bottles. Do they
refer to himselfor to another Dr. Chive of Rouen ?
or, if they refer to himself, cannot he say lawfully
that he was once Dr. Chive of Rouen, and I have
no doubt of the fact from the certificate of the
mayor of Candelier, which is produced, and that
he sells under his druggist's license here the things
lie learned to make there ? There are three other
bottles also produced. They n.either of them have
the words " Dr. Chive" on them: but " dir. Chive"-
which is said to signify that lie is, and wants to
be known as directeur of this "Pharmacie Nor-
male" which he keeps, and has a right, under his
license, to keep. It may be, perhaps, a device
or trick-and that is what is contended for by
the prosecution; but there are two reasons why I
do not act upon that view of the case. First, in
a penal action, I want clear proof; second, the
principal witness, in the case, and indeed, admit-
tedly, the instigator of it, is Dr. Thayer, who savs
he-bought out this man's business a couple of

e,:',ars ago on condition he was not to returni and
resume it, but that he lias returned and resuied
the business, and is now being sued by the same
person for $ro,ooo damages. 'That is not evidence
of a kind that I can implicitly rely upon to convict
of an offence against this statute, where the intent
of the party is to be made apparent, an intent
which is to be shown, not so much by direct proof
as by the inference and reasoning of the witness.

ihink there is a fair doubt whethcr the defendant

meant to pass himself off as a doctor, or merely to
vend under his druggist's license, things that were
made by another, or even by himself in another
country where he could truly call himself a doctor.
Upon the whole case-and considering the whole
extent of the evidence, I think that the defendant
cannot fairly be held to have assumed to practice
as a doctor here, because lie said on his labels that
when he was in France lie had been a doctor
there, and made stuffs which le sells here under
his license as a druggist.

Both actions were dismissed with costs."

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Dr. Santvoord lately read a paper on " Obscure

Cases of Weak Heart" before the New York Acad-
emy of Medicine-a paper that will amply repay
perusal; I am sure it must ý occur to most of us
that there are many cases of continued dyspnea
vertigo and headache, and combinations of these
symptoms which point to cardiac trouble, and yet
which cannot be referred to distinct valvular or
other lesions of the organ. Dr. Santvoord in the
treatment frequently used digitalis and nux vomica
or strychnia with admirable results.

In these cases of weak first or second sounds,
weakened cardiac impulse and reduplication of
first or second sounds, caffeine often does good
where digitalis is found to be inefficient.

The reader inclined to the belief that in acute
diseases where there is cardiac weakness caffeine
is to be preferred to digitalis. He thought Bram-
well's explanation of the phenomena of reduplica-
tion, viz: that it is due to a synchronous action of
the ventricles, to be the true one.

In the discussion that followed this paper it was
pointed out that tobacco, digestive troubles, and
faulty metamorphoses were very frequently the
causes of weakened heart.

Some years ago Dr. Young of Hong Kong pub.
lished in this journal a very interesting account of
the condition of native medicine in China. Quite
recently there has been published by the Methodist
Episcopal missionaries, under whose control the
institution is, the second annual report of the
Soochav Hospital and Soochow Medical School.

The School has eleven native students, and
the course laid down is very complete comprising
a five years' curriculum, nine montlhs session, and
a thorough preliminary examination in Chinese
Classics.
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The lectures are in the native language. 'lLe
students now have an anply supply of Chinese
text books.

/lc Railw;y ge has an account of a certain
physician out West who tried " to sell an abscess
on the posterior part of his anatomy to a raiwvay
conipany or $10,000. " The doctor,:it seems, was
going by train to Indianapolis for the purpose of
attending a Democratic meeting there. The cars
vere ful, and he was obliged to seek refuge in the

baggago car and sat down, not only upon an
egg-crate, but also upon a nail which protruded
from the said crate, and entered, penetrated, and
pierced that portion of the doctor's body which
must necessarily corne into use if one sits down at
all. It further appears that the raiivay company had
negligently omitted to scour this nail with brick or
sand-paper, and had permitted it to become rusty.
The result of the puncture, it is alleged, was an
abscess, which caused the doctor great trouble,
and even endangered bis life. As a plaster to this
wound, he now asks the raiway company to pay
him $ro,ooo, and has called upon the court to en-
force bis request. The case is full of fine points
-fuller of them than the egg-crate. Did the com-
pany invite and request the physician to enter the
baggage-car and sit down on the egg-crate ? Is it
the duty of the company to polish up the nails in
the egg-crates which it carries ? Should not the
doctor have looked out for nails before he sat
down ? W'as the sore really an abscess, or only
an old-fashioned boil ? Was the doctor's blood
in good order when he sat down on the nail, or did
he inflame it unnecessarily by getting mad, and
prancing around in warn veather, when he dis-
covered that the nail had gone where it ought
not? Cani a man's bIood be in good order in the
midst of a " heated ' Presidential campaign, and
when he is on bis way to a big political nmeeting ?
Might not the doctor in his cnthusiasin have taken
that mnethod of nailing his colors to the mast, and
only becamue sorry for it when inflammation en-
sued ? Altogether the case embraces many very
interesting medico-legal questions, and will, no
doubt, resuIlt in settling many points hitherto unde-
cided. It is a case of which it may truly be said that
there is a point in it."

The exact value of the salicyl compounds in the
treatment of rheumatism and rheumatic diseases
is pretty well indicated in papers by Dr. J, S. Bris-

towe (British J/ctdical fournal, August 221d)
and Prof. T. R. Fraser (Edinburgh Medicalfour-
nal July, August and September, 1885) and by
discussion of the former paper by Drs. Latham of
Cambridge, Dr. Pavy, Dr. Sidney Coupland and
other well-known physicians. It is generally con-
ceded that the anti-rheumatic action of the com-
pound of salicin is to be classed with quinine in
ague, and of iodine and mercury in syphilis.
When twenty-grain doses of sodic salicylate or
salicine are administered every two hours the
temperature usually becomes normal in a day or
two, and remains so if the treatment is con-
tinued.

Both Prof. Fraser and Dr. Bristowe point out
that salicyl compounds fail in several important
instances, viz : where there are complications of im-,
portant viscera, persistent inflammation of a single
joint, chronic rheumatism, gonorrheal rheumatism
and in rheumatic gout. Fraser also claims that these
compounds are equally good in ordinary actite
polyarthritis, in the variety that is associated with
chorea and scarlatina,in acute m uscularrheumatism
rheumatic schleratitis and iritis, and in acute gout.
Most Canadian practitioners can testify to their
value in lumbago when it appears as a truc acute
muscular rheumatism.

This is hov the Editor of the New York Times
made himself merry over an article on microbes:
After describing the prevalence o these minute
forms of life, he says : It is verl. evident that all
must make persistent effort to reduce the numiber
of microscopic animalis to at least the extent to
which their predecessors reduced the number of
wild beasts. Every man must become the pro-
tector of his own household. The cautious mian
will hereafter never venture to open his door with-'
out sweeping the front yard with his microscope
to sec if the foe is at hand; and no one will ven
turc out of doors without a gun loaded with car-
bolic acid, and without a microscope worn like a
pair of spectacles, ready for instant service. Man
wvill probably have to abandon bis present bouse,
as it affords little or no protection against the
fierce bacillus; and he will be compelled to live in
glass houses surrounded by ditches filled with
carbolic acid, and provided with ventilators so
contrived as to forbid the passage of the enemy,
Governments will doubtless offer rewards for the
capture or killing of microbes ; and bands of sciîen
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tific policemen, equipped with powerful breech-
loading microscopes, will- ceaselessly hunt down
the foe.

At last the Montreal Board of Health have
decided to enforce the law regarding compul-
sory vaccination. In the meantime the variola
fire has burned low for want of fuel, there being
only eleven deaths from the disease on one day of
last week.

It has been decided to serve a copy of the Offi-
cial Gazette containing the law on the subject
upon everyone who refuses or who bas refused
to permit hinself to be vaccinated. Whether the
matter will be further oressed or not remains to be
seen.

At least one Municipality refuses to take any
precautions or to adopt any effective method of
sepressing the disease. There is no placarding,
no attempt at isolation, no public vaccination-
only a stupid, apathetic, and ignorant trust in le
bon Dieu who sent the scourge. It looks as if the
disease will die out there only when every unprotect-
ed person has taken it. Why not bring matters to
a crisis? If every one there miust have small-pox
why not have a grand mass-meetingfor the purpose
of contracting it-so get the agony over at once.

Unless the Central Board are determined to
enforce vaccination in the locality referred to this
appears to me to be the most logical procedure
that can be devised. -

P. A. LAVER, M.D.
MonTAL, Nov. 24, 1885.

MRS. SOUTHWORTH'S FAMOUS BOOKS.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson & iBrothers, Phila-
delphia, Pa., have just made a large recduction in
the retail price of ail their popular duodecimo
publications, including the well known and po-
pular books written by Mrs. Emma D. E. N.
Southwortb, Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. Caroline
Lee Hentz, Mrs. Catherine A. Warfield, Miss
Eliza A. Dupuy, Alexander Dumas, and their
several well-known and standard Cook Books by
Miss Leslie, Mrs. Hale and others. These popular
books will be found for sale by all booksellers, and
they will now get a fresh impetus by the large
-reduction made in their retail price. The Messrs.
Peterson will -send their new Catalogue to any
address, if written for, with the new and reduced
retail prices annexed, and all Booksellers are
requested to write for special wholesale rates, as

Peterson's books alvays meet with large sales
wherever shown and properly introduced, and
the'y give large discounts and easy terns to the
trade.

PETERSON'S25 CENT SERIES.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.,
are now publising a Series of Novels at 25 cents
each, which, for contents and neatness, have never
been equalled, with hardly a dull line, and once
taken up the reader will be loath to lay thern down,
mostly charming love stories. The capital novel
of " Two Kisses," by Captain Hawley Smart, was
No. i. " Mam'zelle Eugenie," by the captivating
French writer, Henry Greville, was No. 2. To be
quickly followred by such first-class stories as
"Worth The Wooing," by Lady Gladys Hamilton,
"Her Second Love," "Saveli's Expiation," by
Henry Greville, " Bertha's Baby," " Sylvie's
Betrothed," " Just One Day," by John Habberton
author of " Helen's Babies." " That Girl of Mine,"
" Matchmaker," " That Lover of Mine," "Hand-
some Miss Lisle," by Lady Gladys Hamilton, etc.
These books will be found for sale by all first-class
Booksellers generally, and on all Railroad News
Trains and Stands, or copies will be sent to any
address, on receipt of 25 cents each, or frie for one
Dollar, by the Publishers, T. B. Peterson &
Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC.

We are sure all our readers will be glad to learn
that the death-rate from smallpox in Montreal
is rapidly decreasing. There is every appearance
that, by the end of the year, the disease, will prob-
ably have disappeared. . We regret to hear, how-
ever, that it continues to spread throughout the
Province.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Shaw (M.D. McGill, j882,) lias con-
nenced practice in St. Johns, Que.

Dr. Robert Howard of St. Johns, Que., bas been
confmed to bcd for the past two months, suffering
fron a form of spinal disease. lis condition is
considered very critical. We are sure bis many
friends will bear of this with great regret.

Dr.-Rowell (M.D., McGill College, 1884) has
commenced practice in Montreal. At present he is
lecturing on anatomy at Bishop's College for Dr.
Gardner, the professor of that branch, whose whole
time is' occupied with bis duties as physician to
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the Protestant-portion of the Snallpox Hospital.
We hear that Dr. Rowell is a great favorite with
the students and a first class lecturer.

Dr. Codd, of Winnipeg, bas, we believe, been
appointed Surgeon to the Mounted Infantry corps
(regulars), which is bcing embodied in that city.

Dr. McNeece, (M.D. McGill) has resigned his
appointrment as assistant bealth officer in Mon-
treal.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The followiig extracts from a letter written from
the London Hospital to one of the Editors of this
journal nay prove of interest to our readers:-
Yesterday I saw a child with hydrophobia. " Oh,
God, that I could paint a dying groan," then might
I paint the unearthly expression of that infant's
face when but the word " water " was pronounced.
what a prolific ground for painters a hospital
would be ! But why should we seek the shadow
when we have the substance before us ? It is very
uselèss for me to begin to write to you of London
on less than ten sheets of foolscap, so I will drop
the tempting subject and go to the hospitals for a
moment. Sir Andrew Clark you know : he is a
great man, but he is also among great men, and he
fails to convince his associates that be bas estab-
lished his peculiar views on Fibroid Plithisis. I
believe, however, that there have not as yet been
found any bacilli in any case which he has called
Fib-oid P/t/îisis, and that will go a good way to-
wards proving the non-identity of the different
forms of I½/dhisis. Sir Andrew does not
think, however, that bacilli are the cause of tuber-
cle, but be is willing to say that where tubercle is
there also are bacilli, and vice versa. As far as
my experience goes I am of the opinion that the
bacilli are not discoverable in the sputum until
after a period when physical signs have made the
diagnosis clear. In fact it is rare to fnd bacilli
prior to a period when elastic tissue may be found
in sputa, an absolute test of the existence of a
cavity and usually of a tubercular cavity. Sir
Andrew is an excellent ward teacher. He speaks
in a clear voice, and is thoroughly systematic and
practical. The name of Hughlings-jackson is
almost a household word in England. His
acuteness in the diagnosis of nervous diseases has
made him the greatest authority in England on
that particular branch. His theory that chorea and
epilepsy are caused by multiple emboli in the small
vessels of the cortex and other gray matter of the
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brain is not considered, proven, inasmuch as they
fail to find such emboli post morteim, except in a
very limited number of cases. The theory has,
this in its favor, however: every case of death at
least of chorea has, fPst morte;,; shown vegeta-.,
tions on the valves of the heart and in ha/f of the
cases endocardial murmurs have been made out
before death. On the other hand, again, it is
noticed that in nearly every case of slow death,.
the autopsy shows vegetations on valves, whether S

caused by chorea or not. However, his theories
turn out, when he gives you a thing as a fact you
need seek no better proof. He is one of the most
careful men I ever knew, and for his great reliabil-
ity, if for that alone, he is of priceless Value-as a
clinician. Dr. Sutton who is not so well known
as his colleague, Sir William Gull, is a great thinkeir
and worker. He knows neither law nor rule in
treatment of diseases. He is showing to the world
by statistics that more of his cases get well with-,
out drugs than with them. You will smile when;
I tell you that I have seen him prescribe whiske
alone, in a case of acute articular rheumatism. I
have known him as the sum total of the treatment
to advise a patent with lobar pneumonia to sit up,
an hour a day and indulge in plenty of good, cheerV-
ful conversation I Whilst he is one of the most suc-,.
cessful of physicians he is the rock on which many'
a student founders when he comes up for his final
examination.

Of the surgeons at the London Hospital, Mr.
Treese is the most popular teacher. He always
prepares his çase thoroughly, and gives it to you
fully, yet concisely and to the point. He has a
host of followers in the wards, and a large audience:
in the ampitheater. Mr. Bryant ofGuys is knowi
to every one by his excellent work on surgeiy.'
Not only is he authority on surgery but he is a born
teacher. His voice is clear and musical, and not
a word need escape the listeners. Mr. Bryant,
says, however, that he cannot keep his wounds
sweet with corrosive sublimate solution ,and uses a
solution of iodine instead. The carbolic spray
is still used in most of the London hospitals, but
other matters of detail in antiseptic surgery are
not so well carried out as in New York. The
extreme politeness and cordiality received from
the men whom I have met here is very pleasing t&?
one. As I accepted a short season of work at thA
London hospital, I have not seen much outside0
but may write you again in future.

"xW. P. S.


